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The 1939 National Gliding Co,ntes!s

T

HIS year's National Gliding Contests, conducted
by the British Gliding Association, are to be
held at the site of the Derbyshire and Lancashire
Glidin(Y Club from Satur,day, July 8th, to Sunday,
July 16th, The contests proper, at which marks can
be earned, arc from 9 a.m. (British Summer Time) on
July 9th to 4 p.m. (B.s.T.) on July ]6th. On the 8th
practice flights may be made, and there will be a special
prize for greatest aggregate duration achievcd by any
competing machine between ]0 a.m. and 7 p.m. All
competing pilots (01" their proxies) must attend a meeting at Camphill at 8 p.m. on July 8th.
,
The site' is at Camphill, overlooking Great Huck)ow,
Derbyshire, and is half way between .Buxtol1 and
Sheffield. For those who want to stay ill hotels the
club has reserved the who'le of the strongly-'recommended "Marquis of Granby," on the HathersageCastleton Road, which gives special terms to gliding
people, and where the club is holding a special party
on the second Saturday night. The "Rising Sun," at
Bamford, is also recommended. For other visitors the
club is letting a number of well-equipped tents on the
site, each to sleep four on spring mattresses; information about these can he had from the club secretary, at
63, Clarkhouse Road, Sheffield.
The soaring slopes are Bradwell Edge for west winds
and Eyam Edge for sOl'lth wimls; the club's northerly
wind site, a few miles away, will also be available.
There is nowhere in the neighbourhood where aeroplanes can take off, so, instead of aero-towing, three
long-wire winches will be used, with lengths of wire up
to 2,500 it.; these should take sailplanes to heights
where there is a good chance of picking up thermals and
cloud lift.
The Contests Committee fo!" this year consists oE
Alan Goodfellow (Chairman), G. O. Smith and Basil
Meads.

The Regulations
The full regulations have now been printed, and intending compctitors shoulli gct them from their clubs
or the B.G.A. vVhat we give here is only a summary
of the chief points of interest.
In general the rules are much the same as last year.,
Entry forms with fees must be received by the Secretary of the B.G.A. before noon (B.8:f.) on Wednesday,

June 14th, the fee being two gui~eas per gIider. and
lOs, for each nominated pilot exceedll1g three per gilder.
If less than 30 entries have been received by then, more
may be accepted up to noon on June. 28th ~vith ~n
extra fee of one guinea. Competing g'hclers Will be II1
two classes, ~hose with a span of less than 47 Et.
receiving a bonus of 10 per cent. on mark.s earned,
Gliders and their pilots must be nOJ"lllally statIOned ancl
resident respectively in Great Britain or NQrthern
I relancL

Awards and Trophies
The 'lVa,kefield, De Havilland, and Volk trophies will
be awarded for the best distance, height, and duration
Aio'hts respectively accomplished during the year. For
b
•
...
the best distance, height, and aggregate duratIOn uUl'iog the contests, there is a prize of five g'uineas in each
case to the entrant.
The Manio Cup will be awarded for the best goal
night during the CGntests, The or~aoisers maf announce (Yoal Aio,hts Or out-and-back flights on particular
days, with thcir own met.hod .of ~llarking" Also, we
understand, a new scheme IS being lI1troduced for marking cross-wind goal flights. In the ordinar~ way any
goal flights, which must be made to reco.gl1lsed aerodromes, will earn exira marks as they did last year,
but the amount of extra marking has not yet been
decided.
The L. Du Garde Peach Challenge Trophy will be
awarded to the club whose team gains the greatest
ag'oTeo'ate
of marks. Only one team per club
is allowed
b
b
Another
.mter-r
and the glider mllst ,be club property.
club contest ,is, for machines of KIRBY KI'l'E a't1d GRUNAU
BABY type belonging to clubs, with teams of not more
than five pilots pe,r machine '; ,3 trophy and a prize of
not less: than five: guineas is offered. Also, as a side
show, there is a competition between the Midland Club
and the Derbyshire ancl Lancashirc Cl ub.
The Open Contest, with a first prize of at least five
guincas and second prize of at least 2}, is decided on
marks secuped by a glider with not more than five
nominated pilots. The Firth Vickers Trophy goes to
the entrant of the all-British sailplane securing the
greatest number of marks. The marking system is
to be the same as last ,rear, except fOl" the\ bonus for
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goal flights. For distance, 3-} marks are awarded for
each mile above 15 when the longest flight' of the day
is undel- 50 miles. \!\Then the longest flight is over 50,
2 marks arc given for each mile in excess of 20. Altitude
flights are rewarded with 1 mark per 100 ft. from 1,500
to 4,000 [t., 1 mark per 40 ft. from 4,000 to 6,000 ft.,
and 1 mark per 20 ft. above 6,000 ft. Heights are
reckoned from the point of release from the winch
cable, if used. Duration flights earn nothing- for the
first 2 hours, then 1 mark per 6 minutes up to 5 hours,
and 1 mark per 4 minutes beyond. To avoid congestion, duration marks will not count i~ the Open Contest, but only in the two inter-club contests.
Special prizes [or Daily Contests. will be announced
during the meeting.
'
The £100 prize offered by Allied Newspapers, Ltd.,
for a flight from Camphill to Blackpool will still be open
to competition if not prev.iously won.
There are three further contests for which the conditions will be announced later: The Seager Trophy and
cash prize, a prize of £10 offered; by the Air League,
and 5 guineas offered by the Manchester branch of the
Royal Aeronautical Society.
The order of starting on flights is determined by the
order in which eaeh pilot reports to the Timekeeper in
attendance that his machine is rigged and ready at the
starting point. At any time before the start he may
withdraw and have his name re-entered at the foot ;r
the list as it then stands. Before taking off he must
announce in which class of contest he is competing.
Each competing machine must have a Certificate! of
Airworthiness (to be produced to the B.G.A. before
noon on June 26th) and be insured against third party
risks up to the limits of the Air Navigation: Acts. And
it must not be flown into clouds without a pa.-achute.

Instruction Courses
Courses for gliding instruction, open to n€Jl1-members,
are being held by the following clubs ; London Gliding Club; June 2-11, July 7-16, August
4-18, September 8-17. Particulars from the Manager,
London Gliding: Club, DUl1stable, Beds.
Yorkshire Gliding' Club: August 13-26, September
3-16. Also an advanced course from July 30 to
August 6. Particulars f!"Om G. A. Hinchcliffe, Netherfield, MiH Lane, Bardsey, nr. Leeds.
Midland Gliding Club: Aug-ust 5-13, August 19-27
(Public Schools Camp). Particulars from Hon. Secretary, 1, Newhall Street, Birmingham.
Surrey Gliding Club: July 15-30. Particulars from
the Secretary, Buckland, Betchworth, Surrey.

The Royal Aero Club has passed the following
ational Gliding Record;Squadron Leader W. B. Murray, R.A.F., in RH ONHUSSAR)), Ratcliffe Aerodrome to Castle Bromwich
Aerodrome and return QI1 April 7th, 1939 ... 68 miles.
As to the British two-seater height record (unofficial),
the Yorkshire Gliding Club reminds us that the FAl.CON
III reached 4,500 ft. above start on June 9th, 19'38,
while being flown from Sutton Bank to Welbufl1 by
R. H. Shaw, with a passenger.
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From Here and There
"Prelude to Flight."-This film will be shown at
the Union Cinema, Dunstable, for three days, commencing Monday, June 19th.

*

*

*

*

'*'

It

Over 30,000 ft. up.-A climb to 9,200 m. (30,180 ft.)
in a sailplane is reported by Flllgsport, which <Ioes not,
ho\vever, give the elate. The pilot, Peter GJockner, of
the German Research Institute at Prien on the Chiem
Lake, near Munich, was acro-to\\'ed to 5,500 metres,
cast off and sank to 0,000 m., then climbed to the
height stated. He had to come down unnecessarily
early as his oxygen apparatus gave out.
French Two-seater Qecord.-On April, 23rd Lieut.
Colin, "C" pilot, and Melleton, "Silver C," both of
the Club Olympique de Billallcourt, flew 205 km. (127
miles) in a CASTEL 24-S built by the Renault works in
1936, and thereby beat the previ'ous two-seater record
of 91 km. They left Etampes-Mondesir at 12.15 and
landed east of Bar sur Aube at 6 p.m. Most of the
flight, the club informs us, was made ell P.S. V. clans
les grains.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fatalities in France.-Two French \\'omen sailplane
pilots recently lost their lives. In April Mme. Edmee
Jarlaud, holder of the French women's altitude record,
was killed at Beynes-Thiverval as the result of a
collision in the air. On May 14th Mme. Girocl, whose
husband may be remembered as having' visited the
London Gliding Club in 1933, \Vas being aero-towed at
Coulommiers-Voisins when she suddenly dived to the
ground. One English paper says she had cast off the
cable, another that she had not, and Flugsport states
that the s,ailplane got into the propeller slipstream.
Crossing the Channel.-The Council of the Britis~
Gliding Association, at its meeting on April 28th,
decided that "a letter of congratulat'ioll should be sent
to Mr. G. H. Siephenson on his fine achievement i,n
g'liding from DunstabJe to France on April 22nd."
l\IIeanwhile, anyone intending to do likewise should
take note of the Iollowin(y.
The French glidingorg'anisation has informed Mr. Stephenson that whenever a British sailplane pilot lands in Fran 'C he may
telephone to the office of l' Amica/c clu Vol it Vaile
Frallr;ais, G, Rue Galilee, Paris (16e), tel.: Kleber
76-40; or to the gliding centre of Beynes-Thiverval,
tel. : Beynes 5. They will then be happy to put themselves at his disposal in any way they can.
German Distance Flights.-Gn April 19th Herr
Brautigam, flying a KRANICH carrying a passenger,
flew 225 miles from the g'liding school at Gross-Riickerswalde, near Chemnitz, to the Aspern aerodrome at
Vienna. The flight, which took 5} hours, involved
crossing Bohemia. The Press wrongly describes this
as a world's distance record; it may, however, have
been a record goal flight. Flugsport reports a flight
of 470 km. (292 miles) by Air Force Lieut. Paselak,
who flew a RHOi\'BUSSARD from the \!\Tasserkuppe to
Stargard in Pomerania, climbing to 4,350 m. (14,270 ft.)
on the way; also a flight of 189 km. (117 miles) by a
17-year-old pupil at a course from the Wasserkuppe
into Saxony.
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Ail' Cadets Learn Gliding

T

HE first of the gliding camps for Air Defence
Cadets has finished and the second is in full
swing- as we \wite. The London Gliding- Club
has been responsible for both.
Cadets WllO arrived at Dunstabl'e on April 22nd for
the first course were just in time to see Mr. Stephenson
go off on his cross-Channel Aight. ,7Vhen some of them
Asked how long it woultl take to learn to fly like that,
and were told that the answer \\'as a lot more than a
year, they just whistled with astonishment, having
evidently expected to achieve the freedom of the sky
before the end of the fortnight's camp. As things arc,
it is hardl'y possible to expect any norm.al Cadet to
reach soaring stage at all, and, until there are facilities
for them to pass on to more advanced training, the
whole business can only be reg'arded as a side-line,
serving its own purpose and incidenta1'ly helping the
dubs; this would still be true even if the number of
Cadets able to g-lide downhill should eventually far outnumber the ordinaryc1ub members, who only glide as
a first step to soaring.
However, those who had yearnings to soar appeared
to be more tl1an satisfied with plain gliding, in spite of
limits set by the atrocious weather. For most of the
first week it blew loo hard to allow of more than a few
gingerly hops" but by balancing gliders on sandbags
and sett'ing pupi'ls to wagg-Ie the contmls, which reacted
well in the circumstances, a lot of u;eful practice \vas
put ill, and several club members turned up to give the
Cadets two-seater rides. Then there followed four days
of almost continuous rain. Up to this time there had
been little opportunity to break anything, or lessons in
construction and repair might have provided a good
indoor occupation. By the evening of the third wet
day Mr. Hervey, the chief instructor, in desperation
secured a large stock of paper, glue and plasticine, and
set the whole catnp to work making model gliders.
Everyone was happ'y that evening.
In the second week, although the wind persisted in
blowing down tIle hill, it had a habit of easing up just
before sundown, allowing an "A" certificate or two to
be snatched in the gathering darkness_ The first Cadet
to get an "A" takes his place in gliding history; he was
Cadet~Sergeant F. R. Kindell, of Squadron 39 F. But
by the last day of the camp ol1ly 6 "A's" had been
taken, i'ncluding one by an officer; Victor Burnett, of
the Dm:Ty Express.
On this last day, Saturday, l\fay 6th, twenty were
ready to be sent off the hi1'l-top. Most of them had to
go home with the wind still blowing downhill. But
eight stayed on, and were rewarded at 6 p.m. by a
change of wind. In a light westerly drift they all
climbed hopefully to the top. The first to go off
whizzed down in 25 seconds, but after that all eig-ht,
including the first unsLlccessful trier, passed their" A"
tests one after another and took the last train home
to London.
The training in quantity of glider pilots between the
ages of 15 and 18 is a new experience for this country,
where the averag'e age of a gliding' club member is
considerably higher. Some of these "A" flights were

rho'lo. taken' at the lirol two camp. fOI Air Defence Cadet. at
Dun8table. Aboye I memben of the April camp watch • colleague
beintr packed into the" Falcon In" fwo-.eater. Below: liome 0 the
May eampera enjoying them.8elve' with a tetrievin.. car. Moal of the

Cadets ttad .heir firet experience of dFiving. a, well a. of flying. but
could not oflen be perauaded ,that a car .hould be driven over tough
ground at an, other Ipeed than tbe maximum PQa.ibl'e.

pe rfectl)' done, though nearly all were on the slow
side. One very young- lad .. pLlmp-handled" in slow
motion till he had drifted over a hedge; but, contrary
to appearances, his mind remained clear as a bell, for
he explained afterwards how he fOllnd his rudder had
no effect, reasoned out that he must be stalled, lowered
the nose, put on rudder again, and calmly regained the
club ground.
It used to be said of Japanese airmen, whether tru'ly
or not, that they were more prone to accident than
others because they had no sense of fear. The same
may be true of boys-indeed, the Germans are said to
have found it so at ages' below 16-for the amount of
minor crashery has certainly been more, in proportion
to pilots' n umbel'S, than at an ordinary club camp.
This, however l may be largely accounted fOl: by the
intensity of the training. Onc proof of this intensity
is the fact that three pairs of rubber launching ropes
were worn out during the fortnight-and, incidentally,
the club financiers have thereby been able to work out
that bunjy launches cost 4d. each, for each rope was
good for 500 launches and no more.
The first lot of campers at Dunstable came from three
different squadrons: Luton (10 F), Barnes and Richmond (39 F) and Kensington (46 F). The second camp
was recru,ited from Battersea, Wandsworth, Chingford
(Essex) and Sushey (Herts.). On June 1st the York.
shire CllIb starts with Cadets from Leeds, and on' June
'3rd the Derbyshire and Lancashi.c with Cadets from
Leicester'. Later the Cambridg-e, Midland, Southdown,
Oxford and Newcastle Clubs take a hand, and by the
end of the season 700 Ca,dets will have been trained.
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The" GoeviieJr" Two..§eate1l'
By MARTIN SCHEMPP

1The side-by-side two-seater "Goe'vier," produced by
Sportjlugzeugban Schempp-Hirth, of G6ppiugen, lIeur
Stuttgart, was described i/1 THE SAILPLANE in April.
1938, ~iJhell the first 'model had heel! produced. It has
nO~iJ received its appro'ved ·type certificate in Germany,
alld the macllil1e is already ill production on a large
scale and is ilL IIse at many glidillg cel1tres. TlIe
follo1C'ing article gi'i'es sOllle furtller particulars of the
machillc. ]

T

H E GOEnER is the product of onc and a half
years' work by the well-klHJ\vn sailplane pilot
and designer, \!Volf Birth, and his assistant,
Vv'olfgang BUtter. It is going to be used wherever
quick: t,raining with diminished risk is requ!red.
Onc of the most important advantages of dual training is undoubtedly the possib:lity of showing a studellt
the dangerous flying positions H;e spinning, stallingand spiral dives, getting him well acquainted with their
dangers and how to avoi~1 them in getting back to
normal flight. The side by side seats g-ive close COI1tact between instructor and student, and only one set
of instruments is necessary.
The full cantilever wings, of 15 metres span, have a
J-shaped open spar and the normal pl}\\"()()d torsion
nose. The wings are equipped with the S.H. air
hrake flaps, which swing out of the bottol11 and top
side of the wing vertically, and which reduce th~
terminal'velocity to 200 km. (124 miles) per hour, but
arc also a great help in landing. The special advant:Jges of the Schempp-Hirth desig-n of these flaps are:
Simple and inexpensive construction in wood; only a
narrow slot g-oes vertically throug-h the wing and 'an
easily be sealed waterproof towards the inside of the
wing- so that no moisture can get inside.; even if the
flaps themselves should be somewhat deformed by moisture, the wing profile would not be disturbed. The
total weight of the air brakes, inc1udin~ their actuating
mechanism, is only 6 kg. (13 Ibs). The lever for the
air hrake is between the pilots, and when it is pulled
beyond a certain position it also works the brake of the
landing wheel. (The S. B. air brake is also used on the
Olympic sailplane MEISE.)
The large coc.kpit covcr is made of steel tubing and
"plcxiglas." The visibility for both pilots is excellent.
.'\. large compartment behind the scats gives plenty of
space for bag-gag-c and for two complete sets of oxyg-en
equipment for hig-h altitude flights.
The fillings betwcen wings and fuselag-e, as well as
the fuselag-e nose, are not made of balsa wood, plywood
or aluminium, but of several layers of cheap cotton c1Dth
stifl'cned with a certain glue \ hich preserves the desired
pressed shape and makes it waterproof.

----------------Views of the production model of the .. Coevier.." The ,cenlre picture of
tlle empty cockpit .how. the .pace for .houlder and elbow in Ihe wing
root.. In the bouom photo the leat ,ha. been removed to .how the
cockpit floor, wilh tllte. ',wo control .tick. and. between them. llte lever
which actuate. the air brake•.
[P~olo,

6y Euler. Copplng.n.
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No.
Name.
1236 F. C. J. Butler .
1237 Ruth C. \Valder .
1238 W, H. \Vilson .
1239- E. C. \Vhatmough
lUO \V. lackson
1241 G. \7. Thorn
1242 R. Burns
1243 1<. Wild ...
1244 A. Rabson
1245 Elizabeth M. Matthews
1246 W. A. Mitchell ...
1247 E. Muri"l1l1e \Vakeli<:'!d
1248 O. VV. Neull1"rk
1249 D. N. l\liJligun ...
1250 E. Li\'ingstone
1251 R. R. Hasler
1252 M. S. Houdret
1253 R. Baker
125i~
H. J. Horsey
1255 L. G. Ditton
T'he main bulk'head of the •. Goevier." y,ilh linin,. for the win&' root.
at the main ,par.
(Pholo sent by ,'V[arlln Schempp.

The main fitting's of the GOEVIER are of hardened
chrome-molybdenum steel tubing, 50 X 2 mm., which
allow the main bulkhead to be built comparatively simple and light. 1\ quick, rigid and safe assembly is
given throug'h the conical steel bolts, which in dismantling' are pu1!ed throug'h with a special instrument.
The GOEVIER may also be flown sola. A cast weight
of 25 kg-. (55 Ihs.) which is' supplied with the 'plane, is
fastened to the Hoor-board of the cockpit with two
SCre\V5.

The GOEVrER has to be forced into a spin and will
come out immediately if controls are put neutral. It
may be flown as slowly as 50 km. (31 miles) per hour
without slipping off s;de\\'uys; if flown too slow the
nose will drop. Each 'plane is test-flown before being
shipped by the manufacturer.
The technical data are:Span, 15 1l1.{49 ft. 3 ins.).
Length, 7.2 111. (23 ft. 7 ins.)o.
Wing area, 19 sq. m. (204.5 sq. ft.).
Weight empty, 200 kg. (441 Ibs.).
Pay load, 210 kg'. (463 Ibs.).
Wing loading, 21 kt;. per sq. m. (4.3 Ibs. per sq. ft.).
Sinking speed, 0.90 m. (2 ft. ll} ins.) per second.
GlicEng angle, 1 : 19.
Normal flying speed, 60 km. (37 miles) per hour.

GHding CelrUfJicatcs

" A" Certificates
Club.
Tewcastle
J. "'hittaker
Cambridge
;\'1. R. Alston
Yorkshire
Eileen Forbcs
Southdown
E. R. Stafford
Newcastle
J. F. l\Jathcr
NcwC£lstle
A. B. Starks·FielJ
H. 1-\. Dal<ymple-\Vhite Surrey
Oxford
12a;~
B. E, Moss
Yorkshire
1234 r,. A. Forbes
Oxford
1235 P. J. Torrie

No.
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232

Name.

Date.
11.3.39
7.2.39
14..8.38
6.8.38
19.2.39
24.7.38
4.3.39
18.3.3~

10.4.38
15.3.39

Datc.
29.3.39
1.4.39
2.4.39
19.2.39
9.4.39
8.4.39
8.4.39
9.4.39
7A.39
7.4.39
5.4.39
18.2.39
14.4.39
8.4.39
14.4.39
14.4.39
20.3.39
7.4.39
18.3.39
15.4.39

.. B" Certificates
No.
1226
1205
1220
3-15

1234
1229
1228
1239
1242
124a
12141157
1187
1190
118'3
1158
124-8
1/~1

1090

1:1541255

Name

J.

Whittaker
F. G. Buckle
O. P. Jones
H. Jones ...
l. A. F{)rbcs
E. R. Stafford
Ei10en Forbcs
E. C. \Vhatmough
R. Bums
1<. 'Wild ...
A. Rcbson
J cssie Gent
J. i\spcll-Vcrdi
A. D. Jones
L. 1<. Hodgson...
T. pye
O. \V. Neull1ad,
R. R. Ha,lpr
T. n1akeway
H. J. Horsey
L. G. Ditton

Club.
Newcastle
Oxford .
Surrey
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Southdown
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Midland .
Jidland ..
l\'!idland ..
Derby <111<1 Lnncs.
Oxfo~cl
Surrey
Midla'l1d ...
Derby and Lancs.
Lcndon
London
London
Surrey
Surrey

Date
19.3.39
19.3.39
10.3.39
8.5.~

19.4.38
2.4.39
20.8.38
26.3.39
9.4.39
10.4.39
8.4.39
9.4.39
2.4.39
8.4.39
1.1.39
10.4.39
16.4.39
15.4.39
16.4.39
12.4.39
15.4.39

.. C" Certificates
No.
1080
1083
12251210
345
1214
1228
669
1180
1183
1175
1220
1190
1244
1242
391

S.H)

The following gliding certificates, for which qualifying flights were made on the dates shown, were granted
by the Royal Aero Club on April 30th : -

Club.
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Yorkshire
Midl<1nd
Surrey
Midln'nd
Midland
Midlal1ll
Surrey
Surrey
London
London
London
L{)ndon
London
Surrey
Newc<1stle
Surrey
Surrey

1015
1068
1170
1174
1198
1251
1254
1194.

Name.
T. G. Griffiths
G. C. Kyberd
H. J. IGrkpatriek
Bnrbara M. Nic1din
H. Jones
L A. Forbes
Eileen Forbes
S. A. Cox
J. D. Bolton
L. K. Hodgson
R. S. Bramwell
O. P. Jones
A. D. Jones
A. Robson
R. Burns
L. A. Lansdown
W. P. \Vaid
P. Da\!ie...
H. G. Wheatcroft
vv. G. Worton ...
J. C. Ccoke
D. J. C. Pinc1<ney
R. R. Hasler ...
H. J. Horsey...
M. C. Crosfield

Club.
Soulhdown
Southc!own
Oxford
Oxfo,rd
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
(Taken in Pol"nd)
Southdown
Cambridge
Midhnd ...
Cambridge
Surrey
Surrey
Midland
Midland
Midland
London
London
London
London
Cambridge
Cambridge
London ...
Surrey
Cambridge

D'lle.
18.3.39
19.3.39
26.3.39
26.3.39
8.5.38
8.5.38
... 11.11.38
9.4.39
8.4.39
26.2.39
2.4.39
12.4.39
12.4.39
15.4.39
15.4.39
16.4.39
16.4.39
16.4.39
16.4.39
15.4.39
2.4.39
2.4.39
17.4.39
19.4.39
9.4.39

Those veteran aviators, Captains O. P. Jones and
H. J. Horsey, of Imperial Airways, have now, with the
passing of their "C" tests, learned to fly. John Aspen.
Verdi aged 10 (or is he 11 by now?) has reached liB"
. "C"
. h th
stage., L. A. Lansdown, w 10 has got ~IS
•
WI.t
,e
l\IIidland, was for many years a leading light 111 the
Dorset Club.
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By E. P, ZANDER

The "' Meile," shown in 'ligbt in the adjoining photos.
11&8 Ilee" chosen a. l·he ''fEU! to be used by aU countries
taking part in the eailflying.ectioD of dIe Olympic
Games lo be held in Finla.nd next ,.ear. It is designed
by' Hans Jacob., of the German Re.eal'.ch Institute for

Soaring flight (D. F.S.), from which, through Mr. B. S.
Shenslone. we l1ave received an iUuslrat~d deicriplion

of Ihe machine.

T

HERE was a competition for the selection of the

Olympic Sailplane on the Italian aerodrome of
Sezze (Rome) from Fcbnlary 19th' to 25th. Six
machines were entered: three Italian, two German,
amI one Polish, of which the G,erman MErsE, designed
by Jacobs, was selected as having the best all-round
performance and being easily constructed.
The l\i[ErsE, now renamed OLYMPIA, is ~i high wing
sailplane, in appearance similar to the RHONBUSSARD,
but with slightly larger spall ancl uf considerably g,reater
length. H ans Jacobs exp1lains that in his opinion a
machine of this size with slight dihedral has at least
the sam€' stability in circling' and blind flying as a gullshaped wing, if the rudder has sufficient area. On the
other hand, he thinks that this straighr wing is preferable for ease of construction and repair.

All parts and fittings have been designed with simplicity being the g-overnillg factor. Therefore he has
Hot w;ed any automatic connections which require a
very high standard of workmanship.
The wing construction is the usual one: one single
"I" spar, with a short drag-spar on the wing root,
plywood torsion nosc. The lift-spoilers 011 top and bottom of the wings are built of' wood, not of metal. Thc
main wing root fittings are connected by two horizontal
tapered pins; the rear fittings have two cylindrical /}ins.
All fittings are very simple indeed with very litUe welding; they art:' fastened to the \yood with tubular rivets.
All pulleys are standardised so that they Can be fitted in
any position necessary. Rigging is supposed to take
eig'ht minutes with the help of three men.
Tailplanc, elevator and rudder show vcry fcw diagonal
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A Use for a "Drone"
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~ When the Hly Flying Club.' s "Drone" uHra-Light
aeroplane loohed in at DUI/slable, M'r. John 8impsOl'l
used it to investigate the up-currents MOllml an April
shower, and ~ve publish this {lrlicle as a stimulns to
others who are in a position to mahe similar trials. ]

/'

"/

Tbe top diaKram. in which 5inkin, Ipeed i, ploUed' .cain.t ,forward
.peed. e.ives the calculated and observed. performaniCe 01 the Meiee."
Nex.t is the air-brake mechanism, and befow it the wing-fulelage
iunctiQn, w'hile the lowes' drawina .ho.... 'he method of attachiDlI the
elevator fin.
[Courtesy DF.5.
If

ribs, torsion being taken by the plywood leading edges;
the elevator has a spring loaded trimming tab with
Bowden control.
Span, 13'0 111. (!19 Jt. 3 ins.); wing area, 15'0 sq. 111.
(161 sq. ft.); aspect ratio, J3. Elevator area, 2'1:3 sq. m.
(22'0 sq. ft..). Greatest diameter of fuselage, 0'55 sq. m.
(;)'!)2 sq. ft.).
'Ving sections: G6tt,ingen 549, thickened up, and
Gottingcn G76.
vVeight, empty, :\j4 Ibs.; flying weight, 496 Ibs.
Performance figures: gliding angle, 1 in 25; sinking
speed, 0'67 m, (1 ft. 2 ins.) per second; minimum flying
speed, :)0 kin. (;)1';:) miles) per hour.

LTHOUGH I \Vas on holiday on ApriL 24th, 1
had 1\0 retrievin~' ca,r or driver for the KITE,
and so kept mv~'y from Dunstable as long' as
possible. In the afternoon I could not resist it any
longer and arriveJ at about ;3 p.m. to sec what could
be done about l11otorless aviation. [was delighted
when Dimock offered me a flight in his "Drone," as
there seemed a chance of having a thermal flig'ht aftcr
all without having to go acress cOLlntry.
At 3.35 p. m. I took otT along the ·hangar ridge (wind
\V.N.\V.), amI after climbing 300 ft. made for the hilllift in which I climbed at cl'lIising revs. to about 800 ft.
1 found a the·rl11al near the bastion in which I climbed
in the usual way to 1., :WO ft. There was then a large
storm cloud out beyond Totternhoe and I flew up-wind
towards this, still at cruising revs. I had no variometer, but 1 was soon able to feel the lift from the
storm, and when 1 judged myself to be in the strongest
part started circling again, with the motor throttled
back as near as 1 could guess to give a sink of 2 or 3 ft.
per second. In this way I reached a part of the cloud
at 2,400 ft. r say a ~art of the cloud because there
appeared to be t,,·o main cloud base heights.
The clOUd was mostly above 2,500 h., with one area
lower down at 2,000 ft. The latter was very black
indeed and obviollsly powerful as small streamers of
clOUd could be seen forming below and going up' into
it very rapidly. As 1 had no turn-and-bank, parachute,
or compass and the A.S.l. did not work, I decided to
postpoJ'le further investigation of this part, and had a
look, around at the side of the cloud which was three
or [our miles long.
[ found lift along the outside in the clear air on the
south side of the, storm and climbed there to 13,000 ft.
ELsewhere conditions had been smooth, but here I found
it fairly rough. 1 flew through small areas of haiL and
patches of cloud formed below mc, in front of the main
cloud wall. Small turbuLent pieces of cloud were swirling around and when one began to form around the
"Drone" it seemed time to return to the club ground,
which I succeeded in doing.
I landed from this, my second soaring flight in a
"Drone," with the feeling that this aeroplane is sometimes a good substitute for a sailplane. For week-day
flyi'ng when it can be operated alone, and for light willd
clays w],len no towing aerorlane is available, one might
almost go as far as to say that it has some advantages
over the real thing.
In case sonie of your readers accuse me of heresy,
may I point out that \Volf Hirth has been saying tl~illgs
like this abollt the" Motorsegler" for years.
Sailflyers in general tend to despise all activity with
"stink wings," but I think more of us with even a little
power Hying experience can use this as an additional
way of exploring the air and finding' out what g'oes on
there.
J. E. SIMPSON.
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H E. table below.gives a.1I the cross-country flights
ol over 10 miles \·"hlch have been reported to
THE S,\ILPLANE in the last month.
It will be seen that Franl' Charles's PETREL has done
its first cross-countries, but news ef these reached us
too late for inclusion in the map on the opposite page.
That of lVfarch 26th was a "cold front" flight in a
north-easterly wind, starting' from an east-facing' slope
some distance fmm I releth. \Vhile he was crossing'
lJlverston Channel, a part of Morecambe Bay, at
:1,000 ft., soft hail clung to the leading edge of the wing
for a time. The landing was made at the south-westerly
point of the Furness peninsula. Tl1e flight on April
24th started at ;1.:Hi p.m., when the best ·of the thennals
had passed. Since then, on April 27th, Charles 11as
climbed in the PETREL to 5,510 ft. above take-off, thus
completing his "Silver c." Details of this flight \\'ill
be g'iven next month. Altogether he hils now done
abollt 2;)0 miles of cross-country soaring, l110stly in
h:s former KIRllY KITE,
vVhile Mr. Stephellson was crossing the Channel on
April: 22nd, pilots in other parts of the country were
also finding conditions good. S. C. O'Grady made a
valiant attempt to reach Sulton Bank frol11 the Newcastle Cluh's site near Cross FelL And S. G. Stevens
got out over the Channel fr0111 the Southdown Clul'>
at 4,500 ft., but l11i1naged to return tQ the club via
Ditchling' Beacon. The three legs of this triangular
course \\'ould be about 6., 6 and 4 miles respectively.
Three other out-.and-retufI1 fli{;'hts are mentioned in
the list.
l'hilip Brown had little luck with his MINIMOA, which
he kept at Norwich for some weeks i,n the hope of
g'ctting' a g'ood Ilorth-easterly, Mostly the good thormal conditions only came in west winds. Before the
\V[areham l1ig'ht he had already, on anotller occasion,
got half-way there and decided to return o\\'in~r to
poor conditi'ol1s ahead. This must have been nn OLltand-retum ·of abollt 30 miles.
Mrs. AlIen, who describes her fine fli'ghtof 90 miles
on the next pag'e, nm\! holds the British women's
distance r.eeord, Formerly held by 1\1 rs. Price with a
fl:ght of 76 miles from Reigate to Frinton-on-Sea,
done just a year ago. The British wOl11en's height and
duration records should also be hers if flights abroad
<Ire allowed, since she .-cacheu 8,000 ft. frOI11 Darmstadt in 1936, and once €lid a 10 hours' flight at the
Hornberg gliding- school.
1\'£1-. J. C. Dent; who was flying the blue GULL at
Duxford on this day (May 7th), has some interesting'
thing-s lo say aboLlt the clouds. They were cumulus,
Dale
~br.

Starting Place

26 Carl1l1el Fcll
Crllnbridgc i\ero({roIl1c
Can1hl"id~e

April ]4

,t\crodrnme

Long l\.fynd, Salop
Hartsiuc, Cumbcrbnd
,; 24 Irdclh, Furness
~Ia)'
0 Norwich i\crodmmc
7 Norw,ich Acrodromc
7 Duxfoi'u Acrodromc, Cambridge
13 Duxlord .'\erod,romc, Cambridgc
21 Rcigale, Sun'cy ...
2] Norwich Acrodrome

22

Pilot

F. Charlcs
D. i\lacClcl11cnt
H. W. F. ]oncs
- . Sanders
S. C. O'Grad)' ...
F. Charles
P. Drown
Mrs. N. l\lIcn
P. A. Wills
D. F. Grcif!
D. G. O. Hiscox
i\. E. Firmin ...

June, 1939

unusuall,Y well developed vertically and tending to
cumulo-nimbus. After an aero-to\\'ed launch, he found
little lift below them, if any, and although be rose from
:3,200 to 6,200 ft. insi,de a cloud, it \\'as a comparatively
small one between two l11uch larger ones which towered
above him every time he popped Ollt of his OWI1. He
]'la5 the impress:on that on such a clay the larger clouds
have stopped gTO\\"ing and so have little or 110 lift.
vVhile circling under his cloud before .going in, he found
lift at 10 It. per second, but on one side of the 6rcle
only. Inside thc cloud, where he spent half an hour,
the greatest lift was 5 ft. per second. After coming
out, he found lift at 6 ins. per second, but no more,
over a large area.
On May 21st Mr. Hiscox, having gone to Reigatc,
found a west wind instead of the forecasted southerly
one. Nevertheless he picked up a thermal while coming' in to land over the farm, barely kept height at
first, then gradually rose in improving lift to 2,800 ft.
Being- thea nearly up to the clouds, he made off along
the hills to Titsey witll plenty of lift. Then, at Big-gill
Hill, he found a thermal in exactly the same place as
the day before, which raised him from 2,000 to 3,000.
The next place visited \vas the Stal1dal-d Telephones
ancl Cables Club at Shoreham, at 2,000 ft., after which
another climb to 3,000 ft. enabled him to reileh Gravesend at 4.fiG after a two hours' flighL '''\Vhat hospitality
the instructors handed OLlt !" he remarks.
Con-ections to last 1110nth's list: Dent on March 5th
flew to Detling, not Debden; Stephenson on April 15th
went about 11 miles, not ]5.

Empire Air Day.-On May 20th gliding' displays
were included in the progral1lme of events at several
R.A.F. stations. At Big-gin Hill, Kent, D. G. Hiscox
flew his GULL ancl E. }. Furl(1)11g his VIKING. Mr.
Batcher's winch gave launches to 1,000 ft. At tJ,1C
morning' rehearsal Mr. Hiscox picked up a thermal,
rose to 3,000 ft., and ,,'ent on a 45 minutes' tour to tl'le
North Downs and back. At the actuill show he g'ot a
thermal on the second launch, but had to leave it at
2,000 ft. because the next "turn" was due. Mr. I'ur'long was uncler doctor's orders IlOt to fly, so he
contented himself with stalled turns and vertical banks,
g.-eaUy impressing" the public which, unknowll to him,
included the said doctor. At Upper Heyford the Oxford
Club's KIRBV KITE and TUTOR took part. The K'lTE
\vas acrobatted by}. S. Sproule, who had come over
specially in a "Blenheim" from Airspeeds at Portsmoull'l. The crowd Humbered' lO,200 (Offioial).

Sailpl<lI1e
PETREL

KIRB\' Krm
KIRHY KJTE
KJRBY KITE

KIRBY KITE

PETREL
Mo;nlO.1

Mode of Sla'Yt
Slopc lift
Acro-tow
Aero-tow
Slope lift
Slope lift
Slope liU
.\ero-to",

M 110: nIO,\

.'\CW-(OIV

MI~nlo.\

Aero-tow

GULl
GULL

K!Rny

.
.
!{lTE

i\ero~tow

V/inch into thermal
l\cro-tow ...
...

[~and;llg "nd Mileage
Rampsidc
Guild"" :'Ilordcn, C;:lInbs.
S!('vf;n<lf!c, Herls.
Long Mynd, via Bishops Cnstle
Richmond, Yorks.

Marr·hmn }\erodromc, Norfol\,
Dcsborough, North;lIlts.
Duxforcl, via Cambridgc
Buntingford, Hcrts.
GraH,scnd Airport
Norwich, da S. \Valsham

18
]5

30
14

40

22
32
91

]0
12
;~o

]6
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Norwiclh-DesboJrough: 91 miles
By NAOMl ALl.EN

HE tlight, which I made from Norwicl~ to Desborollg"h oh Sunday, May 7th, took
hours,
and was fairly easy going while it lasted.
I took all' at 11.:30 a.l11. in Philip BlCOwn's MINDIOA,
and released at 1,400 ft. in what f imagined to be lift.
However, '] lost it and sank to 1,000 ft., cursing myself
rmll1{/ly all the way dfE>\vl1 for tryiflg to be t{"lO clever
illstead of aUowing" myself to be towed UIJ to 2,000 h.
as arranged. (The to\\"illg pi\'ot, i,ncidentally, continued
happily up to 2,000 ft. in the direction of a magnificent
cUl11ulus, only to 'look round whell he had reached it
to see me sinking ignominiously on the_ opposite side
of the aerodrome I)
In the interval 1 had left the north side and lIown
right oyer the town, as from there I could sec a good
cloud street stretching away to the west in the direction
of the wind. HaVing" circled Ul,) to 2,000 fe I then
pushed the stick forward and myay, keeping", wherever
possible,. both variometer bails down,
FIve mile~ short of !vla""eham I lost height again but
did not worry unduly, as the aerodrome was well within
reach, and there was a good cumulus on ils leeward
side. Once there, the lift was st'rong" and took me up
to 3,500 ft. at the rate of 10ft. per second, thollgh I
had to circle, as it was concentmted only underneath
the centre of the cloud.
The next hit was dOWj'lhill, and I passed close to
Feltwelll', in case I should fail to rise again. However,
Ihc Fates \\"ere kind and BctHonl River was crossed
at 2,000 ft. Here a powerful but frielHlJ,y cloud took
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me up to my highest point, 3,800 ft., the 'last 300 ft.
of which I spent sampling" its misty interior.
Then nose down ancl away again till another aerodrome hove ill sight, though, as it was not 11 lrked on
my lO-inch map, r did not know which it was. Aherwards J discovered that it must have been Ratnsey
aerodrome; 800 ft. above it another thermal lifted me
up to 2,000 ft. alld I was able to leave »t at a safe altituck, though fmm now on, apart from one more short,
sharp kick from below, eveq' yard was a struggle, ami
1 could ill afford to pass straight throug"h even the
weakest thermal.
Just north of Kcttering I was down to 500 ft. alHI
had already picked my landing ficl(l, when the red ball
suddenly did me the kindness of disappearing fCClr a
cOliplc of seconds, while the gTeer1 was obviollsly
endeavouring- to rise, though without much success.
For a few secomls I circled grimly, hanging on
desperately to my 500 ft. Gradually the lift increased,
g"iving me another few hundred feet; then everything
went flat, amI I followed the railway to Desbowugh,
with the red ball up all tl~e time and tile air li,ke a mill
pom\.
As a place in which to land I would not recommend
Des borough for chtJice. A local inhabitant told me
afterward's that I had chosen the best field in the
vi"l:inity, and it certainly didn't look loo bad from the
air, in spite of the horses and cows grazing peacefully
at the far end. So I came in low over the hedge.,
reckoning that by use of tho wheel brake I ~hould be
abJle tv como to a standstill a few yards short of the
animals. But I hadn't reckoned on "the surface! And
just as I was about to touch down, huge rllts, stretching
right across the field at a hOli'izontal ang,J'e to the nose
of my machine, Iloomedl in front of mC'. And I was
too low to do anything about it! This, I think, was
an ot'casion when the wheel definltelv saved the
machine, [or had there been olll" a skid; it cOll1d not
poss!bly have stood up to the' ensuing unavoidablo
bump. :\s it was, a perfectly smooth landing might
have beell made for all the effect it had on the machine.
Here, I think, a few wonl!'! would not be amiss on
the g"cneros,ity of owner-pilots who !cnd their machines
to others less fortunate than themselves. A short
,,"hite ago Philip Brown invited me to spencl a week in
Norwich takillg" it in turns with h,im to fly his MINnIOA.
The first four days were hopeless: rain every day.
Then g"Faoually the weather improved, ami we had a
cDuple of ,flights each over tho aerodrome. On Saturday, :VIay 6th, QUI' last day but onc, eomlitions lookeu
suitable for a cross country flig"ht, and Philip set off
in a wester,ly direction.
He arrived over Mareham
aerodrome, 30 miles away, at 4,.000 ft. Yet, because
he knew that unless the machine could be towed back,
the chances were that we might not be able to get it
rigg"cd again in time fvr a flight the following morning,
he landed on the aerodrome. The next day, Sunday,
conditions were better still, and though I hadn't even
a tenth share in the machine, AmI he had spent weeks
\\"Atting for a day like this, he insistecl on tossing LIp'
for the first tow, ~uHl when I WOI1, made me pl-omisc
to get away if I could. There can't be much wrong
with gliding" clubs that comprise men like that!
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Correspondence
Winds, Clouds and Temperatures

30 +----y----r------r

SIR,

I.-The ;lOtes, observations and diagrams appearing'
from timc to time in this joumal to illustratc the
experience of sailplane pilots are very interesting to a
meteorologist, ancI it has occurred to me that some
notcs on a meteorologist's ideas of how w'incls, clouds
and temperatures scrve the sailplane pilot may interest
:>ther readers.
2.-lf one watches the velocity pcn of an allernometer
on a sunny, breezy afternoon with wind of all average
speed of 20 m.p.h. and occasional gusts 30 111.p.h. at
about 30 ft. above ground level, it will be noted that
the pen moves up and down in about five seconds, amI
as one hour occupies about half-inch on the chart these
and smaller oscillations are mainly lost in th.e confusion
of the tracing of the pen. But these movements indicate eddies in the atmosphere of about 150 ft. across
which follow in quick succession most of the day (A).
These are superposed on the other variations in the
wind streng,th which will be seen to recur at intervals
of the order of three minutes, representing eddies of
about one mile across and suggesting connection with
the spacing of cumulus clouds (B).
Still larger variations of the \\'ind speed occur at
about half-hour intervals, often cOlTesponding with
rarefactions 01' compressions in the grouping' of the
clLmulus and other clouds (C). All these time intervals
are only approximate, and vary with time and place,
but g'ivc the order of magnitude of the variations.
3.-To give an idea of the wind- speed resulting' from
all these combined variatiQns I have drawn animagilwry
record for one hour hasec1 on the variations marked A,
Band C in the preceding paragraphs, and this is sho\\'n
in Fig-ure 1 with the time scale magnified four times
for the sake of clarity.
For comparison, Figure 2 shows an actual wind
record on a fine April day with a moderate breeze; this
has the normal time-scale.
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Fig. Z-Aclual ....ind record on a fine day will\ mod.rale bree.e.

4.-Figure 3 is intcnded to show how these variations
of wind and cloud would fit in \\'ith the> observations of
a man in a balloon Hoating in sunshine under cumulus
clouds and observing vertical ail" movements as
indicated by feathers floating- in various positions and
heig'hts. (\Ve are thus eliminating the grneral 20 to
:30 miles an hour movement of air.)
prom the g'round to about ];)0 ft. we have heated
air rising in many eddies (A), sometimes pro eeding'
upwards, and at others being driven downwards by
surface turbulence among build,ings and hills, to be
rc-heated and to risc later.
At intervals the heated 'elements mingle to form a
"thermal" leading to a cumulus c1'oucl at condensation
level, which is at a height of
2U; (Air tcmperatlH'c - Dew point (OF.)) reet.
Between the ascending cUITents are downward currCnts less marked and generally less intense; it seems
that the concentration of thc up and down currents is
in about the ratio 1 : .j..}, and the velocities, of course,
4} : I.
The descending currents increase thc wind speed
already existing near the ground, causing gusts (G),
\vhile just in front of the ascending' currents the backward turning currents cause lulls (L); thC'se appear on
the wind traces as rises and falls, respectively, referrrd
to in paragraph 2 by letter (B). Predominance of upcunents over tar-mac and down-currents ov('r lakes is
indicated.
Closeness and continuitv of wind arrows are desirable
for continued lift, and tl;ese conditions seem .untikely
below 150-300 ft.
.
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Fig. I-Compo8ite wind IPeed.· record with time leale four time. (he
ordinary .eale.

One day this week [last week of April] a balloon in
a position similar to that marked X found a continuous
up-current of 10 ft. per sec. ; on another day a balloon
in position Y, just in front of the first l-aindrops, found
an unusual cIO\vH-current of 9 ft. pe,r sec. for three or
four minutes during which its normal ascent of 500 ft.
per min. was more than neutralised.
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r;.-Readcrs who may like to go into the
matter more thoroughly will find interesting
reading in a contribution on I t Eddies," by
C. S. Durst, in Geophysical Memoi", No. 54,
of the Meteorological Office, London.
Another paper on "The Lapse Rate of
Temperature in the Lowest 100 Metres of
Atmosphere," by N. K. J,ohn50n and
G. S. P. Heywood (Geophysical Memory,
No. i7), gives useful information about temperature variations: on a fine summer day
rapid variations of temperature of (OF.
occur at ( ft. above ground, and these are
reduced to about 10F. at 250 it. Below this
le\Tellapse rates of 10 times the dry adiabatic
rate are common, but are considered to be
reduced to about the dry adiabatic rate by
mixing by the time the :300 ft. level is
reached.
R .. M. POULTER.
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British Gliding Association
A Council Meeting was held on Friday, Apri,( 14th, at 6.30 p.m.
Present :-Pmfessor D. 13runt, in the Chair; Cluh represelitatives :
F. N. Slingshy (Fumess), E. G. Sanguinclti (Kent), A. Swect
and ). R. Asl1\wll-Cooke (Lonllon), F. J. J)avi~s Hnd J. V.
Rushton (:'<IidlanJ}, P. A. Wills (Newcastle), R. Kronfeld (Oxford),
I.. H. I-kath (Yorkshire); individual membcrship r''''pre,entatil'c:
,,[ss R. 11. Sinclair; ill attendance: H. E. Pen'in (Secretary),
E. H. Spence (AssL Seeretnry).
COIIStitUtiou of COllucil, ;1939.-The nominntions received for
the Council for 1930 \\.('1"('. reported as follows:C\~18RIDCiE UNIVERSITY

GLID-

ING CUJB
DElmYSHIIUc

J. W. S. Pringle.
,1ND

L.I 'I (',IS 1-11 RE

€.iLImNG CLUB
FURNESS GLIDING CLUB
L0:':Do:-; GLIDING CLlm

MIDL.INI) GUI1ISG C!'CB
NEIVC,\STLE GUDJ,SG CLUB
NORFOLK ;\NU

'''G

NORWICH

GLIO-

A. R. Coll11an.

Cum

OX-FORD

UNIVEI{SI1'¥

i\lajor A. GooMellow.
F. N. Stingsby.
H. E. Bolton.
J. R. 1\shwclt-Cooke.
A. Sweet.
A. W. Laccy.
F. J. Dav,ies.
I. V. Rushton.
P..'\. Wills.

:\1\0 CIT\f

GLIDING CLUB

R. Krol1fcld.
G. 'Ryle.
SCOCfTlSII GL11l1l\G LJ N ION
D. F. Greig.
SounlDow~ Gl.IDING Cum
G. A. Little.
SURREY GLlDl:-;G CLUIl ...
Miss A. C. Edmonus.
YDRKSIIIRE GLIDIl'iG CLUB
L. H. Heath.
ROYAL lvl ETEOROLOG1C\L SOCIETY Prof. D. Brunt, M.A.
ROYAL AERON,IUTICM. SoclEn'
w. O. Manning-.
ROY.'IL I\ERO CLUB
Major H. 1\. Pet re, D.S.O., 1\'1.C.
hDIVIDU,I'L REPRESEl\TATION ... Miss R. H. Sinclair.
Capt. C. H. Latimer-Necdham.
Election 01 Officers.~Professor D. Brunt, M.A., was unanimously elected Chnimlan. ~1r. J. R. Ashwell-Cooke was unanimously elected Ho... Treasurer ill place of Mr. D. Hiscox,
retireu.
Election of Committees.-The following committees were
elected : TF.CIINIClL ComllTTEE; H. E. Bolton, G. A. Little, 'V. O.
Manning, Capt. C. H. Latimer.Ncedhnm, F. Slingsby, B. S.
Shenstone.
FI:-;,I:-;CE COMMITTEE: J. R. Ashwcll-Cooke (TreasurN). Mnjor
1-1. A. Pet rp, D.S.O., M.C., P. A. Wills.
SUBSIDY CmIMlTTEE; :Major A. Goodfellow" D. Hiscol<, P. A.
Wills, J. V. RlUshtOll, L. H. Heath, J. W. S. Pringl"" E. G.
Sall~uinctti.

CO, TEST CO~'MITTEE: It was decided to appoint Maj.or A.
GooMellow Chairman, nnd to request the Der,l)yshire and Lan-

('ashire Glidin~ Club, who \\'ere orgal1lslIlg the Contc",l, Ih:.'
year, to nomiIiate the remaindel' of the Contest Committee.
SI'ECI.\L COMMITTEE (for matters arisiHg out of ;\iI' Defc·nlT
Cadet ll'aining), Major 1\. Gondfellow, J. R. 1\shwclI-Cooko,
C. E. Hm'dwick, L. H. He"th, JI. W. S. Pr,ingle.
Subsidy Trustee.-Prof. D. Brunt was re-elected as B.G ..\.
Tnlstee on the BOilrd of Trust",es.
Cer'tillcateit 01 Airworthiness.-The Council welcomed " proposal by the Air Ministry that alt "irworthinc'" inspections should
be und~rtHken by the i\ir RegistrHtion Board, but hoped th"t the
{(·cs would not be incf~<lscll.
"The Saill(llane,"-lt W<lS reported that dubs, as a whole, had
not carried out the rcrommendation of the Council regarding
Club adverlisements in THE SIIU'L.\:-;E. A draft layolJt prcpared
by the Publisher of TIlE; S"'LPL.INE was suhmitted to the meeting.
It was decided to circulate the proposal to all Clubs with "
recommendation tlw! they should support the ,(>aper with an
nJvertiscl1'tent on thc lincs laid down.
I\t the Coullcil MeeHng held on April 28th, at 6 p.m., there
were present :-Club represcnt"tives: 1. \V. S. Pringlc (Cambridge), n. Meads (Derbyshire and Lancashire), E. Jarvis
(Essex), F. Slin!!sby (Furness), E. G. S""f(uinctti (Kent), J. R.
:\shwell-Cookc, A. Sweet and O. Hiscox (proxv) (London), F. J.
Dairies and J. V. Rushton (:\.fidland), P. ,\. Wills (Newcastle),
R. Kronfeld (Oxford), D. F. Greig (Scottish Union), G. 1\. Little
(SouthdOlI'l1), M. S. Houdret (proxy) (Surrey), L. H. Healh
(Yorkshire) ; individual membership representati"e: C. H.
Latimer-Needham; Royal Aero ClulJ repr~sent"til'e : :\bjor H. 1\.
Petre; in attendance; H. E. Perrin (Secretary), E. H. Spence
(:\sst. Secretary).
Nominations.-I\dditional nominations to the Council received
since the last meeting wcre reported as follows:KE~'r GLlDl"G CLUB
E. G. Sanj:(u>netli.
EsSl>x GLIDING CWll ...
E. Jarvis. IJERBYSHIRr: ,11',1[) /.A~C"SIflRE
GLlDIKG CLUIJ
n. ;\f'cads (2nd representative).
Air Derence Cadets.-The Secretary stated that he would
arrange with the Royal Aera Club to ","ive fees for the issue of
Glide" Certificates gained by Cadtts during tho C<lmps. li IVns
decided that Cerlitic.:IteR g"ined hy Air Defence Cadets Juring
e.:Imps shall 110t count for marks towards the "llloc"tion ef
subsidy.
AUocalion 01 SUbsidy, 1939·40.-After a full discussion, the
Council reached the following decisions : •
(1). The total points gnincci by SUb8idiscr! 0,,11);; in the prel'ious
year to be reckoned in the apportionment of subsidy.
(2) Clubs now in exIstence which had not recr-ivcd " tolal of
£200 subsidy to be entitkd to special treatm",nt as "new Clubs."
(3) The total sum to be nllocated to new Clul)s to he £500.
(4) £500 to be reserved for Ihe B.G.A.
(5) The remaining £4,000 to be allocated to Clu'bs 011 the points
b"sis.
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News from the Clubs
Norfolk and Norwich Aero Club

London Gliding Club

Empire Air Day.-The glidi'ng section oo:operated in the Empire
Air Day show, and Philip Brown very kindly lent his MINIMOA
(and 'chute).. Baron de Sarigny, 0ur 'powcr" chief instructor,
being a very able aerobatist, put MI~NI' through her paces properly. Aer(Y-towed to 3,Ooo ft., she was aerobatteu "ll the way
down and finally "shot up" the crowII from ahout 700 ft. and
went almost back to 700 ft. again with the resultant ~peed
hence the re;l~Jln for lIsing 1\'l1NNY insteml of our aerobatting H.l?:.
?lIDiNY was spun, stall-turned nnd tightly looped until even
de Sarigny confessed to h<Jving had enough.
H-17 then gal'e a cm'-tow demonstration, ,dirnbing to I,Zoo ft.
The pilot had threatened to rival M1NNY'S antics, but he gnve
up after only two really tight loops in quick succession had left
him wondering which way up he was. BeiI1g still at 1,000 ft. he
cont('nted himself with .~howing how beautifully accurately and
slowly the H-17 will descellll in tight circles.
.
MI:"N~ didl her stuff twice during the d'ay. Alter the final Item
the crowd burst throug-h the ropes and posilively streaked across
the aerodrome Hnd made (believe it or no~) straight for the glidilll:
hanga,--not 1110 power rnachiJ'0s. \Ve were unable 10 get MINKY
anti -H-17 into the hang-ar before the anival of the masses and
spent a few Irightening minutes until sufficient police, etc., arrh·('d
10 clea,r a pathway and the hangar doors were shut amidst sighs
of rdid from Brown and Firmin.
Suuday, May 2lst.-·Our t<l\vi'ng aeroplane !,eing away mHiI
3.30 p.nl., and 'lot~ of WOlrk being necessnry in preparfltion (or our
visit to Derbyshire at \Vhitsun, we did no flying' unti,1 3.45, when
Firmln \I'aS aero-towed in the Krm. By that time the sky, which
had looked to be quite useful earlie,r, was fully overcast by a th:ck
haze.

During May the club's leading lights have been doing Hlcir
best Hying elsewhere, there having been few west wind's, and
those I11O"tl')' with stable air.
Fo", who has scarcely b('en seen for some months, h"s been
putting in appearanc('s again, and has l}rGscnted the club with
a barograph-the sort used for \I'eath('r purposes, which takes
a week to go round. It has fulfilled" "long-felt want" of many
years' standing. His Cloud Base Predictor also hang~ in 11 suitrthle position, and is const'lIltly being consulted.
Cars \I'hich park on lhe hilltop to give their occupants a frce
gliding show will in future have to pay od. a time rtt \I'eek-ends
and on public holidays. Unfortunately, the money doesn'r go 10
Ihe dub which provides the enlerlainm('nt. It goes to National
Cnr Parks, Ltd., which, however. I,ands oreI' t\l'o-Ihird~ of the
tnkings to the Totternhoe Board of Conservators, who contro'l
most of the Downs and intend to spen<.! their winni,ng'S on "iII11,>I'(>I'el11ents." i\pparenlly the Car Parks Company h';~'e secure,l
the contract because they undertook to indemnify the Conservators
against thin! parly I'isk~. \Vhat risks it is not stalcd, but \I'e
can guc~s.
Burnett has taken a share in the CurEL during the absence of
IV<1noff on a business tour in America. "Pop" Furlong has, joined
F10rsfield and Wright in ownership of the Scuo / I (the original
one which Bu"ton and \,Vills once flew). MutT"y now shares
the yellow RIIONIlUSSARD with R. P;lsold, whose brother has gone
abroad.
Stuart, the flrsl Civil Air GIl<lnfer to learn 10 Ill' in the AUlog'iro Seclion, flew his new toy ovcr one day. But \I'C \\'ant to
~eo him finding out wl1ether it' can be made to hover in <l na""o\\'
thermal. It should do so beller th'Hl a F,u.C(':-':.

Climb to 5,200 ft.
Firmin cast off at z,ioO ft. and was quickly down to 1,200 ft.,
not once having seen the red ball go to the bottOm of tile variometer, but then he found isolated' small patches of lift at f.rom
'0 i,ns. to 3 It. per sec., which had no apparenc ori.gin, SO were
dit1icult to hal1g on 10, but he managed to get hack to 2.000
then down to 1,2oo again, and hack to 2,lJ()0 in the same
type of turbulence, hav,ing by then been in free flight for threequarters nf nn hour.
At.ihi,; point the 11aze began to clear and he saw an appawntly
'Iifcl(·s~ cloud approaching. from up-wind.
It was ohviously much
higher than 2,000 ft. and did not 1001< the sort of cloud to be the
sIight~st bit· of use.
Without going under it int~ntiona'ly, he
\I'"S aston'ished to ~ind himsel'l rising at 20 ft. per sec. without
nny nced to cil'cle. On looking up, he found the cloud to be very
eI0l1g.atcd, so /lew to an,l fro under it. nnd quickly found: himself
at :>,100 ft. and cloud base. Ever since having been caught out
at 4,000 ft. without I\'Al'm c1'othing 01' bnrograph, he has IlIAde it
a habit to take hoth on e\'~r)1 aero-tow, but, nevertheless, he. was
now shivering violentlv.
Visil,ility was very bad, there being no hOrizon from 3,000 ft.
upwards. Thp. wind was taking him straight towards the North
Sea (ten miles 1\\\':Iy). He lhad no blind Hying instrume.nts or
parachute. The cloud WGS not a pretty white isolAted one, but
nasty, wet, unfriendlv, and dark. So he decided not to
through
it, Although r,ising- ill it at Z(} ft. per sec. in straight flight. As
its base Gppeared to get lowcr and' lower towards Norwich (eight
miles away), the problem WGS to get bnck there without going
,through it. He nosed down to 40 m.p.h. and was still climbing
at 8 ft. ; at 50 nl.p.h. climbing at 3 ft. per sec., and can', remember
at what speed the red ball finally rc-appeared. The turbulence
was such that it was only just possible to keep right side up flying
straigh.t, and hlckily no lurns were needed to get out 0f the cloud,
f'innin came Ollt of the bottom at about 4,300 all<1 hared off
back to 1'\onvich, ignoring nil lift and thinking only of a hot
drink. The Hight lasted 1 hr. 40 mins. Luckily the barograph
worked.
i\i/canwhile the H-17 was being car-launched, but nobody could
keep it up.
A party of four pilots and four women ground engIneers are
tal:::ing H·17 to Derbyshire for Whitsun and hope 10 collect four

"0

He's."

Our only "'rash fol' llIonths was when a power pilot, w'ith hundreds of hours, de,ad-stalled the prim",'y (H.IRRY TATE, !'\orfolk
loom and bred) from 15 ft. and broke two landing-wire fitting
bolts. It was flying "gain in haH an hour.

'sunday. l\lay 6Ih.-In spite of t(l\\'ering cumulus and slight
cumulo-nimbus, 110bo<ly cou'd get up in a thermnl off the winch.
Hisco" once did a circle without lo;;s of height, then lost it, and
II,e Furlong-Edmunds VIKtNG once del<lyed it;; descent with ;)
lilt!e thermal lift. There was ',1 light west wind, just soarable at
times for short periods.
III spite of poor flying conditions, 1110 place seemed very busy.
A club camp had started. i\ constant stream of m<lchines went
Ul} the hill and descended by air. The magnificent clouds induced
,hopeful pilots to persist with winch launches. The public covered
lhe hill and kept oozing through the railiings on to tile club
ground. (Although ,these railings tirO nol public-proof, they do
their job pretty well on the whole.) Among visitors to the c1uh
were FUlIler, from Southdown, come to sec how his VIK'ING was
gww,ing (he gave it a first test Iligllt here tI week latel');
Commander Perrin (rom. the B.G.A.; Kronfeld, who came 0ver
from the Oxford dub in a "Dronc"; 1'l'Ofessor Brunt cllld family;
and Bell from the Shell Film Unit.
Air De/ence Cadets·.-Three ,full-time instnlclors are now in
actioIl duri'ng ea(i<'t camps: Hervcy, h:earney, and O,,,on, of
whQm the first two are also fully engaged during ordinary c1uo
camps which fill ,11'le g['PS between tlle cadets. For the cadets
the club sen1es as a driving school as \I'ell as a gliding school,
and both activities need slrict sUjX:n'ision. One of the cadets
managed to set a ('etrieving car on fire, and another was found
10 hm'e filleIl a radiator with petrol.
rhe cadets org-anised a Farewell party on the nigh.t of :'I'Iay 5th.
Our three instructors and \Valker \I'ere invited and fOLlnd thems('lves pl'('sent('d with useful gifts ;n rec0gliition of their sel'\'lces.
As dancing was part of tl'10 enl.ertainment, a su,hscription had
been made to buy three admissions to the Ounstable skating rink;
,this ('nabled three caoets to get inside, and' they soon €ame out
<lgain with :l bevy of pot<lnlial dancing partncrs en ,oule for
the club. Blit the latter were excessively shy at first, an& the ire
did not re<llly melt until the comfany had plrtyed an exciting
game called .. H,'de Park, Corner.'
The old army hut put UI) in 1931 to sen'e as a e1ul> hOuse',
and lalel' rt workshop, th('n rt dormitory, has been converted 1nl"
a dining room, kitchen. etc., for Ihe cadet'. I\nother simi:,u'
huilding' has now been [Jut up alongside, and sel'ves as a bunkhouse, while a third will short1ly be erected, to include recreali("l
rOOlll, sicl~ bay, shower baths, and oft-leers' quartcn•.
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Summary of Flying.
lIIee1, el/di/lg:

Days of
Flying

Crol//ldhops

Ti/lled
Flights

Flying Time
hrs. mi"s.
5
52
2
45
80
45
46
47
54
4

April 2
3
89'
19
9
4
201
31
.. 16
7
383
176
Ratclilfe Meeting'"
5.
80
.\prill 23
7
167
103
30
7
1,336
46
3
20
~l ay
7
(;
512
93
2
3li
14
6
240
126
0
8
.. 21
5
1,141
97
5
46
* The figures apply to London Club members only. All launl'h('~
"'ere by aero-tow.
Totals since January 1st: 5,777 !:lunches, 439 hrs. 33· m'n,.
Hying tim(>.
Certificale Flights.

April 8t'h.-\Valkf.:r , "A"; ~IiHjgan, uA"; Brooks, "&"\."
April 17,u1.-l-Iasler, "C"; Fletcher, "C"; Haslcr, porI "Silver
C" (duration).
April 2;3nL~Moos, "e"; C. Adall1', "C"; V. i\c1ams, "C."
April 24th.-Briggs, pari "Sih·t',r C" (height and rlistnnce).
Aprill 27th.-Burnetl, "A."
May 3rd.-Kinclcll, ",\."
~lay 4th.-\Vorral!, Grade, Scancs and RC\'c1I, "1\."
May 6th.-Stones, Frost, Tre\'e!I, Clintoll, HO\\'cll, Carte,r,
Radd~n, Lawrence, Cooper, :\Ioore, Pici,cring, Olarke and
Batic t (lA."
~lay 8th.-~100re and lhtie, .. B."
May lOth.-~tt1ey, "A ",: ~~iles~ "B."
May 14th.-Spearman, A ; Crane and \Valker, "n."
~-rny 21st.-:-~Ia.cGilchrist. and ~ob?:·t", "A"; MacGilchri>t,
Hoffmanll, P,ckerlng .1nd Cooper, B.

An evenin~ alcent at ths Oxford Universitl' and Citl' Clidinlli Club.
[Pholo by M. Lea/hom.

monlh \\Ins the arrival on ~lay 6th of the new KlRDY KI'lIE, in
which members have since been making' practice hops. 0'1 May
13th D. G. 0 .. Hiscox came ove,' with his Gm.L and soon the
air above Beacon Hill seemed 10 us quite thick with machinesthe club TUTOR and KITE and the Yisiting GULL; the two last
reached about 1,200 ft.
Vnrions other people, including
Professor Brunt, have cal1ed in passing 10 take a look at our
site, and \\'e hope to welcome more vi,iting sail[ilancS in the
ru! Ufe.

Annual General Meeting.

Oxford University and City Gliding Club
The north-wester,ly wind tlwt carried Stephenson .across the
Channel on AVr,il 22nd brought !11ixed luck to the Oxford Club.
On the cred,it ,ide, it cnabled uS to use for the first time the
main ridge of the Ch'il,terns from Beacon Hill as far as Bledlow
Great \\lood above Chinnor, a distance of three miles. Kronfeld,
Joan llurchardt, and A. M. FitzRandolph hlade soaring flights
in the [{IIWY TUTOR along this ridge, winch-launched from the
flying field-to which none of them returned by air. They found
satisfactNY landing grounds .on the other side of the main road,
and since then two members have surveyed the fields at the
foot of this ridge by car, interviewed farmers and marked possible eme'·gency landing places. \Vith a slightly more northerly
wind pilots should be able to bring the TU1'OR back acr.oss tl:e
bowl where tbe road winds up to Sto'kenchurch, and land III thell'
own field. The two-mile beat from Crowell \"ood to Bledlow
Cross should provide an excellent site for "Silver C" duration
tlights.
\Vhibt even,Orle', altention was concentrated on the pioneers,
th~ wind sho~ved its ill side by lifting the J{.ADET which was
peg.ged and sand-bagged on the field, and turning it right over,
d::unaging the spars.
On April 23rd the wind haJ moved round to the south-west and
TUTOR pilots returneJ to the Beacon Hill slopes, where
i\rchangelski, }oan Burchanll, Curtis, Exon, FitzRandolph,
J3arbara Nicklin, and Peggoy Thring made a total of eigMeen
soar,ing flights. There were forty-eight starts on this day and
an aggregate of 3 hrs. 41 mins. 24 secs. hill soaring during the
two days. E. F. T. Exon qualified for his "C."
Only two other certificates have 'been gained, Flight-Lieulenant
H. D. {'rase I' (instructor to the University A,ir Squadron) and
1\. Goodheart both qualifying for "A."
Ou,r good record ;n the crashery line has certainly been marred
this month. A few days a fter the accident to the KAIIlET the 'rUT'OR
su,ffered the same fate (but is already repaired and in action
again). A new system of making parked machines safe in a
strong wind by means of screw pickets and ropes has now been
devised. One pi'lot did a spot landing on a sheep in a NACF.I.LE,
damaging a w.;ng. The lInlortunate sheep suffered the death
penalty.
Someone else stalled at the top of his launch
and brought another NACELLE down in a slow spin; there was
nothing- Ielt to do but sweep it up.
On Apri. 29th Mr. Drumlnond, from the Bristol Club, paid u,~
a visit with his GRUNAU BAOV, in \vhich he soared for half an hour
on: the northern sl'ope of Beacon Hi!!. The great event of the

The club held its first llnnual g·eneral meeting on 1Ilay 4th,
when the committee fot 1939-40 was elected under the new constitution. It consists of: City Members: F. G. Buck1e, H, J.
C~lrlis, E. F. T. Exon, 1\. 1If. Fi<zRandoiphr, Miss I!. Nicklin.
.IJuiversily Members: L. Chnlk, L. Dorrien-Smith, \V. R. A.
Knocker, Professor H. H. price, llnd G. RyJe. lIh. Ryle was
re-electcd as President and Mr. !{. \". ffennell, Dr. 1Ilarctt, and
Lord \Vakefield as Honorary Vice-I'residents. At a committee
meeting immediately afterwards 11-1.-. Ryle waS re-elected a'i
Chairman, NII'. Curti" as Vice-Chairman, and Miss B. Nicklin as
Hon. Secretary.
L. Dorrien-Smith was appointed University
Secretary, and Mrs. FitzRandolph Publicity Secretary.
The first annual report, which \\'ns adopted, recorJs the history
of tl"e club since its founclntion in Febr\iarv, 1938, by the ]late
Capta,in Rattray, without whosa,enthusiasm i(' \~'ould'llever have been
!:lunched and whose death in May was a very severe loss. Flying
begRn on l\Iay 'ith at Farmoor, and in June Kronfeld WaS
appointed as ful!-time ir\strcrctor. During twelve months of flying
4,342 starts have been made, Wilh only eight crnshes, in six of
which the machines. were only S'lig;'lt1y damaged and the pilots
unhurt. There have been 113 qualif)'il1g' flights for certificates,
59 "A's," 39 uD's," and 15 He's." Seven of the lie's" were
g<1ined this year, since the move to Deacon Hill. The membership has grown to 124, of whom 26 have joined since Christmas.
It was announced that the Rattray l\Iemorial Trophy, which
has bcen presented 10 the club in honour of its founder,. will be
awarded each year for what the commi-ttce judges to be the best
11ight made by a member in Great Britain.
Mr, Ry'le and Professor Price were presented with Life Membership of the club in recognition of the valuable help they ha\'e
given.
At this meeting the committee reported that fresh capital hns
been founel for the club which makes it possible tQo add a great
deal to the equipment. PIRns for certain neceSsary re-organisation, whicll will not aller the chnrncter or aims of the club, we..e
passed unnnimously.
'Ve already have welcome evidence of our prosper,ity in th(;
the shape ·0'1 a second winch (about which we hope to give morc
news Inter), the KITE and the re-ereclion on the Beacon Hill
site of the Fm'moor hangar. How enthusiastically we greet this
old friend, including even its sectional doors which never ,fit their
sockets, only those can unJerstand who have struggled on winter evenings with the wet muddy canv.as of the tent in which our
machines were temporarily housed. Even t.he fact that it '11ad
belonged te> the ex-Emperor of Abyssinia failed to give it any
glamour on those occasions.

"
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Cambridge University Gliding Club
In the: absence of the TOTTERNIIOE, which is now bei,ng rebuilt,
member" me passing str,light on to the CUIIlRIDGE aller qualifying on D,IGLlNGS. The production oi the GR.INTA has becn held
up recently by the preparation of U.IGLlNGS for the Air Defence
Cadet Corps camps.
Training at Caxton has proceeded stead,ily with two sl,ight breakagcs. Seven new members have joined the club, five of them
holding power HA" licences. Of the"e, R. M. Lloyd had an ae·rotow a fortnight after his first trundle.
Aero-to\\'ing has taken place at Marshall's on week-days, and
a hangilr is now being' huilt there for the club. On one occasioll
\\'e Innnaged to fit in four tows du.-ing t1lC lunch hour. D.
i\lacClel11el1t !le 11' 15 n~iles to Guilden i\[ordell, and H. "V. F.
J'ones just missed his "Si,h'er C" distance fuy going 30 miles to
Stevennge.
May 6th and 7th.-T\\'enty-eiflht aero-tows ,vcre made at Duxford this week-end with a total of 8 flying hours. J. \\T. S.
Prini{te reached about 7,000 It. in cloud, but had no barograpll
with him, and' P. A. \Vil:s flew to Cambridge alld back in the
MINnloA.
The club is giving its usual demonstration on Empire Day
at Duxford.
Cerolificates Gained.-"A": L1oyd, I-Imnmick, i'\'lelvill, A. \,Valker,
Sharp, and \oValton. "B": Lfoyd, Hallllllick, Melvill, Sclenyi.
Clapin, and Lyon.

Newcastle Gliding Club
The past few weeks h'lve seen consider"h!e :Jctivit)' both in
flying and non·flying sections. of the club. Much of our el10rts
have beell engaged again nt Hartside, where negotiations 1'0\' to
permanent site are now well adl·anced. Three machines arc now
being I,ept at i\lelrnerby and flying has been i,ncreased in consequence, although this' is 5ti.ll hCllnpered by the I~resent lack 01
ndequate facilities. We ar,e very hopeful of this be,ing rectified
in the next month or so.
Tl1anks to sOllle stout work by our long-suffering secretary,
preparations for the train,illg' of Air Cadets at Cramling'ton are
now practically compl'ctet!', and we arc looking forward to nn
interesting and probably strenuous summer season.
Easter W,eek·elld prove,! disappointing for soaring, our earnest
prayers producing nothing but beautifully fine and absolutdy
windless conditions OVl.'r the entire holiday. The training squ'ld,
however, Cilllle into their o\\'n and kindly obliged with olle or
two certificates.
April 15th and J6th.-Soaring conditions prov~d good nnd
several members enjoyed thl.'llIse!ves in the TUTOR, GRUNAU, and
KITE, w'ithout prod\lcing- any cross-countries except for two
pleasure jaunts down the ridge o( 5 and 10 miles respecth·ely.
Saturday, April 2211d,-Soaring conditions were really good;
but unfortunately ollly olle pilot, O'Grady, WilS able to get out
in time to take 3dvanlage of them. Lmlnched rather late in lthe
afternoon, he set off for Sutton Bank, but aftf!' flying in cloud
for some 40 lI1,:es had to land just east of Richmond, about 15
lIlilles short. The l'ollowing day p!'oved hopeless for any sort 01
soaring, but enabled furlher training to be done at Cr<lJl1ltngton,
Robertson obtaining his HA. JI

Midland Gliding Club
;\11 J3nuary "nd the first ,,'eck in February, no flying due 10
s<)uth and l'\.E. winds.
Saturday, February J Ith.-:\ sOilring wind at IasL. Very strong
S.\\'. wind enabled Reilll' and Edwurds to spend some 15 millS.
l'ach in the KITE oVl.'r the g\lI'ly. Area of lift was ven' limited
"nd: conditions ,'cry turbLllent. On'ly 400 ft. wus reached.
Sunday, Feb~lIary 12th.--.'\ west ,,'ind of about 30 m.p.h. ,,'ith
gusts up to 40 m.p.h. Reilly look off in the KITE [n really violent
,conditions abo"t 10.30 a.m.
His cciling ,,,as 1,400 ft., at
which. iwight down-draughts br:nging one down to 300 or 400 fl,
at one gulp wClCe very frcquent. These ,dO\\'Il-drallghts always
preceded ar~as of strong up clilTent, and it was easy to pick
out the asso€ialcd cloud. On forgi'lg' out over the \'allev alternate
bands of up" and down-draugl1t' were very noticE'"ble.· Latc!' ,in
the day, as m.nditions got quieter, the ceiling rose "n,1 2,COO (t.
on hill lift was attai,ned by G. Edwards in the f{VfE. Price and
TestaI' ,:Iso new this machine up to ,imilnr altiilldes. The TUTOR
was 110wn by M,ike Edward;;, who Iln(orlunatcly fetched ofI the
skid after a low turn on laFlding.
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Sunda)'., Fehrllal)' J9th.-Doublful-looking' conditions, consisting of a steady wind about 15 m.p.h., very oblique to the hill, C()[Iling from the N.N .\\'. Reilly was launched ill the KITE and scr'.Ijwd
along- the hill-top to the sOlilth end of the slope, making for m'cr
Xclyndtown. Here he struck the text book tllermal and cirded
up to 1,200 It. It IS illter~sting 1.0 note th"t on this flight he
found conditions almost exactly as described by Espirl H"rdwick
in h,is artide in Wing Ti,~s. This thcnllal seem.ed to be the
only onc about and could be returned to with confidence after
exp'oring the valley. Ol'er the valley a steady 2 fot. 6 in. ,in;,
"'as general and conditions were exceptional,ly sm()oth. On land
ing after 35 min., the ,dnd tUl'lled more northerly, so tllis was
the only tlight of the dOl)'.
February ~6th.-\Vind ,W.S.W. The KHEl ,was soared by
Testa,r, james, Price, Sheffield, and Reck, all of whom reported
,favourably on the conditions, although these ,,'cre son1ewhat
squally and cold. One member flying at 1,700 ft. had some
anxiou,; moments whe:n the ({I'm was cngulfed in a nasty hailstoml which obscured the horizon. By flying upwind at 50 m.p.h.
air sp~ed throu'gh what appcared to be a clean channel under
the cloud he managed to keep the ground in sight despite a con
tinuou9' ;; ft. per sec. rise.
:\1. Edwards, HoIlalld, and Colcolnbe gaye polished exhibitions
in the TUTOR. Holland's display of soaring' over the Aster,ton
Gultly 0 the lift died down in thc evening ,,'as ;Flteresting, pa:"
ticulady to the newer melHhers.
'('hw3ite rj,gged and put H-17 through her paces in the afternoon. This interesling machine held her OWl1 over Ihe ;'\0"",
End for three-quarters of an houl',
Ho<lgson passed the "C" 'tesl ,in K\DET I1, but was forced
behind the ridge and landed some distance from the hangar,
He Illade an excellent approach on his subs('quent flig-ht ill the
smnc n13chine.
One pilot in a great hurry to spend part of the afternoon aloft
in ll"e KADln fl was astonished to find himself joyfully soa'ring
,,',ith un unfastened safet), belt. He landed at once.
~laNh 5(h.-\Vind westerly.
G. Edwards, Saundcrs, Price.
HOHe"', Shenield', TestaI', and Beck flew' the KITE. The dol' ,,'as
promisirlg and several pilots ,took bal'ographs, but were ~nable
to Illake more thml 3,000 ft. witl,out getting: too ,(ar dowFl-wind.
Saunders took the TUTOR to 3,100 ft., despite the strong wind.
This machine was also flown by ji;iel, Holland, and Shellield.
It slI'flered its first ,;eriOlls mishap when it cart-wheeled into the
hillside afler a launch, and the fuselage was broken c1e::m in Iwo
in the process.
G. Edwards and C. E. Hardwick, our president, took tu,ms
at piloting passengers in the 'two-seater. There W'lS some exciteIllent when this big machine took off ,in a gust as it was on its
way 10 Ille Im~ncbing point, behind the retr,ieving car. The pilot
quickly had Ihe situation in hand and no damage "'as done.
iIIorth wind next week-end; no flying.
March J8th.-After a N. wind all morning ;[ obligingly turned
dead "'est for a few hours and enabled G. Edwards to spend half
an hour in the KITE. Cloud kept him down to 500 ft., hO"'ever,
for the first quarter of nn houl', finally pushing him down to
200 ft., whel1 he had to stnll-turn continually to keep out of it,
and was very busy dodging round corners looking for frc~h
holes. He hac! seveml mOlllenb; completely blind, and ultimately
he had to cirde in a hole and drift back~ with it to land. On
slraightening out to apprt,ach he found cloud down to the level
of the hill-top an(1 the unal touch do,,'n was in really Q.B.I.
rond;tions.
N.E. wind next week-end; no tlying.

Easter Camp.
In spite of rumours of the camp being cancelled, we Iinal'ly
rec~ived eleven applications, most of which were for the first five
days. Of ,the applicants everyone had now" either a glider or an
aeroplane, thereby Jeavillg' us a possible tweh'e certificates 10
gRin, six of which. were "C. 'so 11
Unfortunately the deep depression centred Qver the Atlantic
and moving slowly eastwards did not bring westerly winds unti,1
three days after the bulk of the n~ernbers had left, sO they bad to
be content with nl~H1Y circuits off the \\'inch all(! the glorious
holiday weath",,·.
TIJursday, April 6th.-~'Ielllbers continued to turn up long after
midoig'ht. G. O. ~Ianning brought his motor-bike lip the track
from Plowden., and on reaching the top IbSt his way, spending35 minutes doing tight circl'es over the he3tllCr! :\11 late come,'s
were pl'ensed to find food and cheer in lthe club house, al~d also a
heatcd tent to reti,re to.
Frida", April 7Ih.-The camp ""Is started with aU the club neel.
intact. A. Robson took his ., A" with a steady tlig:ht of 41 secs.
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Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
ApriI.-The north and easterly winds which have haunted us
for so many week-ends took complete possession during Easter,
and the super-pilots having departed to Lcil'ester, the trainees
turned up in forre and had four and a half days' superb training
weather completely to themselves. Thanks to the han.! work of
i\[essrs. Smith, Cokman, and Thompson, who had stayed at
home, the ,,'eek-end resulted In five certificates.
For the Leicester meeting our thanks are again due to-Sir Lindsay
E\'cranJ for his hospitality. The week-cnd was enjoyed by all
the members attending, :lnd our youngsters, Slater and Sw ale,
Jnrs., proved that they will be in the front rank of pilots before
very long. 1\. Verily rrturnecl with an interesting barograph
record of a flight madc on Friday, when his climb to 4,000 ft.,
after relea;;ing- from the ,wroplanc, was so -steep that the chart
showed a cOll'linuous line which rOSE! vertically without a brcak
rrOln grollllJ' levell 1"0 its nlaxinHl111.

Three month. ago, in forecasting the scnson's activities, we
anticipated that our {lrg-anis:ltion would be working to fu'"
c;ll'acity, hut since then d,e addition of the National Compctitions
al1d four (;Imps of Ai,. Defence Cadets have caused us to 11l9ke
certain chang-es, including the appoinlment of a full-time instructor
for Ihe summer months, and additions to the grounc! staff.
Thnt wC "hould again be asked to organise the National (:ompetitions is very gratifying, and has met with tbe approval of all
our members. \Vhifst it is anticipated that no lack of assistance
wi'" be forthcoming, we wou'ld remind one and nil that their help
i~ fl

Seene. al Ih. Midland Club'. Ea.ler Camp al LODc MYDd. Mr. J. A.
Rooper. "SilYer C" pilot. who flew 70 milea from lb. MJod I..t
Aocuat; i. third from Ih. left la the lop piclure.
fPh%J by W. Hardwick.

Unfortunately, in the cwning, M. H. Coomh. spun KADET 111
into the ground from 250 ft., sU-',laining- a cut nose and a few
bruises, but after seeing a 'doctor, G. E. T. Serase kindiy took
him home.
Saturday, AprH 8th.-·\Vinch launching all day up to about
400 ft. There was a little lift O\'er Asterton Gully, which helped
to lengthen Ihe short flights. Roopcr kept the KITE up for just
O\'er (; mins., while Hill Hardwick got 2~ mins. frcm I{AI);(l' I I.
Robson got his "B" with 1 min. 12 secs., and R. Burns his "1\"
"'ith 5':> secs.
Suuday, April 9tb.-The President, C. F.. Hardwick, relieved
Theo Testar, chief camp instructor, for the day. Manning on
his first KITE flight had 10 circle in 2 ft. pcr sec. fall in order
to get down, "'Jnile Burns and Lansdo"'1l had very heclic l~ights
on the NACELLE. Bums got his "8" with 1111i11. 39 secs.; Jackson
"A," 57 secs.; and \Vilde "A," 50 secs.
Monday, Ap,i1 IOIII.-Lansdown And Bums to KADET [I; Cuss,
Scrase, and Robson to F.~LCON I. \Vil,le got 11;S "13" with 78 sccs.
"Ve were pleased to welcome Commander H. Perrin to the club
for the first time; he inspected at first hand OUI' very inadequate
quarters; we hope he fully realised the dimcult conditions u<lder
which we have to work.
Tuesday, April U .-Vcry lilllc flying, bad conditions.
Weducsday, April 12th.-Wind went west for 2·} hours before
lunch, enabling us all to put in a little flying. Cloud base was
at only 600 ft., so nothing enjoyable was encountered. Unfortunately at the Mynd c<tution has to be exercised when the wind
first goes west, for a bottom landing puts a machine out of
commission fat" nearly four hours.
T1Inrsda)', April 13th.-Low cloud all day. Colcombe g<tve
elementary woodwork lessons to those mending a panel on a
machine.
Friday, April 14lb.-Flying started at 12.30 in a fresh west
wind. Rooper took the KITE up to 2,100 ft. in doud lift; he
eventually flew from the vicinity of the cloud at 65 m.p.h., still
going up at 5 ft. per sec. Sanders also flew the KITE and did a
seven mile out and return up-wind to beyond Bishops Castle. In
the evening Testar, flying the J{ITE, ('eached 3,100 ft. in "our"
evening thermal up the nOI'lh end.
Saturday, April 15Ih.-Another good d<ty. Burns, Robson, and
Lansdown took their "C 'so " Two-seater instructIOn continued
all day; Gerald Ellwood, the new assistant ground engineer,
progressed favourably with his flying.
Total flying time 'during camp: 31 hrs. 36} mins.
Total number Elf launches ~ Ordinary, 66; winch, 135.
Certificates:, "A's": Robson, Burns, \Vi,lde, and J ackson.
"IJ's": Robson, Burns, and "Vilde. "C's": Robson, Burns, and
Lansdowll.

vital necessity in order to ensure the

8t"llOOth

running which

is so essentirol 10 this competition. Any visiting members who
arc not flying, hut who are willing to give assistance for a day
or more, ,,'ill he allotted a job if they will advise us beforehand.
~a~urda)', April Ist.-Wiml cast, 10 m.p.h.
Bung-y and winch
traHlIng.
Friday, April 7Ih.-Callll. ;I[ore training. J. Coatman took
his" A," and Pat Gent the first lcg of her" B."
Saturda)·, April 8th.-Wind \lV.S.W., 10-15 Ill.p.h. Continuous
training and a little soaring in the J'.\[)J.;-r and Coleman's G.B.
Sunday, April 9Ib.-Wind E., ;> m.p.h. To-day the instructors
"'ere dragged frolll their beds at 5.30 a.m., and a good two hours'
training was put in before breakfnst. Jerry Smith was kept busy in
thc t"'o-sealer all day, gi\'ing rides to the multitude. Pat seltlt'd
down [0 ome ,,'cll-flown circuits. nnd completed her "B" in one
of 62 secs.
Monday, April IOth.-Wind S. E., 15-20 m.p.h. i\'1ore flying at
6 a.llL; three Inore Ull'~t" this Litne [or Harris r Coatlnan t ~nd
Pye, ~nd many two-seater flights for the pUblic-more than we
could cope with, in fact.
Tuesday, April Ilth.-Wind E.S. E., 1(} m.p.h. The week-end
had taken such a toll of instructors thnt they could not: be persuaded to leave their beds .until 'breakfast time, and a furlher
day's training continued for those who hnd not returned ,to work.
Sunday, April 16t1l.-Wind V>1., 45 m.p.h. in the morn!n'"
moderating to 25 m.p.h. by 5.30 p.m., when flying comnlenced:
a.nd continued until dw;k, Ihis being the first day of summer
tllne.
Week.nlghts, April 18th to April 2Ist.-An evening thermal
gr~eted the first night of ihis week's flying, and a few members
enjoyed some really smooth soaring up to 1,200 ft. The last
machine arrivfd in to the light of car headlights. Of the rest
of the wcek, one night's soaring and t\\'o training were possible.
Sunday, April 23rd.-Wind W., 15 m.p.h. Low cloud and rain
prcvented any lIctivity in the morning, but during the afternoon
for two hours the cloud lifted and tbe rain eased off lInd a
couple of soaring flights were possible. Even then the ~,achines
"'ere dodging in and out of cloud at 300 ft., and further flying
was suspended.
Week:~ights, April 24th 10 April 27th.-Soaring on Monday,
and traIJ1lng on Wednesday and Thursday under more reasonable
conditions.
Satnrday, April 29th.-Wind '.E., 10 m.p.h. Winch training
until dark. Next day too rough for any operations.
Summary 01 Flying During April.-Bungy launches, 200.
Winch launches, 219. Flying time, 13 hrs. 54 mins.
Certificates: 1 "A," 4 "B."
At Lelcester.-Aero-tows, 48. Flying time, 21 hrs. 18 mins.
Cross Country Fights: A. Verity, 20 miles: G. Slater, 14 miles.
May.-The early pMt of this month has coincided with a definite
improvement in the weather in this part of the globe, and although
soaring days are few, training has proceeded apace, and a number of trainees waiting for an opportunity to take certificates
have had their chance, and have taken it.
Two G.B.'s caught thermals directly off a winch launch, and
climbed to the 3,000 ft. region but, as usual, no barograph wilS
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on board. When will people remember tfIat no flight should be
made without one, as they are always available?
Alii even'no- thermal arrivecl on the even,ing of \Vednesday,
May 10th, ;;'d what a thermal! Seven sailplanes tour.ed .. t~l,~
district at between 2,000 and 3,000 ft., and Braugh took h,s C
despite considerable toughnes9 at Cl lower altitude.
WeekoRights, May 3rd·5th.-Training, and two G.B. 's did over
an hour's soar'ing one evening.
Saiurdav, May 6Ih.-Wind S.E., 5 m.p.h. Training, andse\:e,'al
delayed d~scents, due to small therma[s being caught oft wInch
launches.
SURday, .Ma.y 7Ih.-Calm. A grand training day, with all.the
primary groups hard at work. Just alter lunch several machmes
were launched to 500 to 600 ft., and some smal'l thermals becamc
apparent. E. Taylor, in tlhe club G.B., caught a uscfo[ one on
tal) of the launch and dimbed quickly to 2,000 ft... and then
more steadily to 3,000 ft., but as there was no hOrizon, and, a
considerable haze at that'· height, he clecided to return.
Tnesday, 1\1 a" 9Ih.-Wincl N.\V., 10 m.p.h., veering' N .. Poor
soa·ring gradually improved, until I he wind suddenly s\~,tched
round, leaving Shepard in the BUSS,\RD, whn was on hIS way
-to Rebenion Knoll, with no height at all, and even less on {he
retorlil Journey. On arriving back he was very glad ,to make
use of the 11010' in the wall on the N.\V. slope.
Wednesday, Ma" IOth.-Wind N.W., 2(} m,p.h. A fine warm
day with c~mulu~ 'fonnino- early in the day. About mid-day an
inv~rsion occurrecl and th~ sky cleared unlil evening, whcn the
usual rol'l of clark' cloud collected on the western horizon.
The first launCh was B. l'homa~ in a KITE at 6.3Cl ",.m., and
he had a fe\v minutes' very sticky flying" owing to roughness,
but soon af-tcrwa·rds the effect of the evening thermal became
apparent, and up he wcnt. He was soo~ followed by the. BUSS,~RD,
GULl., two G.B. 's, and another KITE. fhe effects of thIS lherm,,1
were curious. At the most northerly point pf the Edge tr~mcn
dous roughness occlll'red at 900 fil., and it seemed impossible 10
break through this. So rough was it that the B'VSS,\RD stalled
completely lJnd lost 200 ft.
. .
Tiltl! it became appiu'ent th"t, by starlmg agam at the soul h
end of the valley and flying north, it was possible to eat.ch ~no.ther
wave of rising clir. The. areas of tllese waves were qUlle IttTIlt.ed,
for on one beat the nttSs,~RD gained 800 ft., and a KITE followmg
not far behind lost 50 ft., but eventually all machincs were at
2,000 to 3,000 ft., and the effect of the sunset over the forementioned roll of cloud was a sight tllat makes gliding well worth
while.
As usual, darkness curtailed flying, and it was so rough at
lower levels that one or two pilots experiencing their lirst evening
thermal found themselves deposited III entirely unexpected places
on the landing ground, more by good lucl<l than judgment. Despite t,hls, John Brough took his- "C" with 10 minules' welljudged f1rying.
. Thnrsday, May IIth.-Wind N.N.E., 10 m.p.h.
Training.
Boultbee, our ground engineer, decided that this was the great
cl"y, and made no mistake about his "A" inl 40 secs.
Satnrday" May 13,th.-\V,ind N.N.E., 5 m.p.h. Trailling, two
"A's" for Hall and Baker.
1- Parker in a G.B. picked up anotl\er thermal on top of his
launch, and io 15 mins. was at 3,000 ft. pver Tideswell, but no
barograph, so he came home. IHeanwhile Louis Slater, after a
!auncl, at Camphill to 800 ft. in a KI'IE, departed tCl Siggert
and arrived there with 200 ft. to spare, but the 5 m,p.h. wi,nd
WilS insut1lcient to hold him on this slope.
\VI,en ha[f,way down
the hiU he caught a thermal w'[lich was quickly converted into
800 ft. of welcome heigh,t, but here the lift disappeared, and as
to waste tim~ searching would possibly have resulted in a landing on stony g,rouncl in the shape of lime kilns and quarries, he
returned to a safer landing.
Sunday, May 14th.-Wind, N.W., 10 m.p.h. Cloucl at. 400 It.
most of tile day. Ra,in all morning, ttlfough which a stout-'hearted
instructor perseYer,ed with an enlhusiastic bungysguad.
In the afternoon, when the rain paused for a while, several
macllilles were towed (Jut by the optimists. Three sailplanes
~oa,,'ed, although rather uncomfortably because of the low cIoud
base. One particularly vicious cloud spread' out its tentacles and
grippell young Duncan Swale, whO! was f1yi,ng the BlJSS.~RD, and
Hlpid,ly elevated him to 400 ft. inside it. When next he appearecl
over the moor he was. doing some 71) m.p.h., and very glad to
see home again.
Rain started again, but much to everyone's surprise a test
flight in the N.D. showed that hill. lift was just rigfIt 1nl' "C"
attempts, and as we had seyeral candidates there was consider(JIDle
activity in the camp. The first aspirant was Pat Gent, and accompanied by everyone's good wishes s'he departed tn steadily In-
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creasing rain to make a completely confident flight. of .6} mins.,
when she was flagged In. \Vagstaffe followed, and h,s f1lg.ht of 13
mins included several disappearances into cloud
1. Smith continued the ranlp by doing 7~- mins. i'l: decreasing ~ilit, and when
we thouo'ht that he was "bout to make a clescent Illto the vaHe,;
a puff c;me up the slope and nepositccl him safely on top again.
I-Ieavy rain suspended flying', an~ everyone. returned. to cove:-,
danlp, but cheerful, with the ex~eptlon of .the Il1structor ,n charg-?,
who \vas soaked, and 011 C111ptYlng throc Inches of water (rDIn hiS
hoots was Ineal'd to enquire if this blank gli0ting was really worth
while. To-day's "C" gathering coincided with a visit from
representatives of the Press, "ne·1 the fact that ;:l lady mClnber
had made her first soal'ing IEght under such condit,ions resulted
~n their hig-hJ,y developed il11agi1nntions running a~Nay with tlflcI1l,
and the following morning the whole of the northern Press was
blazino- with snappy captions to the effect that "\Voman Glider
Brave~ Dowlllpour while Mpn Seck Shelter," togelher with suit~b!e
photos and comments.
Week-nighls, May 18th and 19Ih.-Training. Boultbee again
perfortlled and recorded" sound" B."
S.aturday and Snnday, May 20th and 21st-Two excellent train'ing days, with a little soaring on Sunday. The two-seater did
stout work, creating air-mindedness among the public on Empire
Air Day.
Summary 01 Flying to May 2'lst.-Bungy launches, 258. Winch
I'autlches, 302. Flying time 28 hrs. 8 m·ins.
Centifitatesi 3 "A," 1 uB)" 4 "C."

Yorkshire Gliding Club
May.-From the weather "ang'le," i\Iay 113S, 'been a wretched
n1onth. Ttlcre has been <~ certain al1101ilnt oC trnining- weather,
but little enough of tfIis. The wind has been consis£ently III the
east and south-cast. "/\!" "D," [lnd "C" certificates have heen
o-ained by t,vo 111clnbers,
C:oUintv r3randl Inelnbers,

and Ill:lny oth.ers, f1ot;llbly Durhmn
awaiting conditions for UC's" at

~He

SUllo,; Bank. \Vest Riding Branch reports another "A" lhis
month "ncl i,s to be supplied with a N,\eELLED D,'GLl~G in order
to speed' up tl\e training and give more advanced practice; ~o
far, onl'y an open PRJ;URV (wheeled) is in operation. \Vhilst mentioning'tllis branch, we have to record, with much regret, the
death of Sir Emm"nuel Hoy[e (prcsident of the branch).
A!though of recent formation, and therefore its association with
Sir En;manuel of necessity short, the b"anch has received many
kindncsscs from him, One of which is the provision 01 their
hangar.
There are little or no f1)ling leats in the log worth recording,
but we can say that what small am11Junt of possible weather
there. has been, we have utilised.
On May 20th, Empire Air Day, our GULL, piloted by Barker,
was towed over by tile" Avro Cadet" (by permission of our president, Major Shaw), first to Unton-on-Ousc and thence to Leconneld
Air Stations (R.A.F.), to give displays of f1ight and aer0batics.
The weather was reasonable, and the events went off to time
""d were much appreciated. Mr. McMurdo, of course, Was in
charge of the ,. Avro." Those taking part in and organisi'ng this
event are grateful for trle kind hospitality shOwn to them at the
air stations.
Our Air Defence Cadet Cat'nps staft on J nne 1st. All arrangements are now complete irt this respect, also- the 'Whitsuntide
,instruction COurse will commence on May 28th.
Picl< put in about four hours on Sunday, May 21st" 'but has a
long way to go to the 150 hours or sO' wlJich he sets himsell to
do each year. Rumours that he is. building a trailer seem to
point to the fact that the [ocal scenery is at last becoming boring!
Barker's SCUD III has returned to the Bank after repairs to
the fuselage; the ".'LOON III (S) will soon be back with a new
C. of A., andl another private machine is expected. The STEDMAN
two-seater had a full overhau'l last yeae, and will soon emerge
lram winter quarters, so that we shall have three two-seaters this
year, all of which can be used -for dual instruction, etc.

Durham County Branch.
March and April.-Several week-ends, unfortunately, had very
strong N. E. winds, so that flying was 0ut of ,the question. However, every available hour of good days was made use of and
progress continues, incIudi1ng our new nlembers who are doing
very well.
]'wo visits were paid to Sulton Bank.
\'Ve are trying out mid, week flying anell hope to operate regularly
during the summer on \Vednesday afternoons and evenings.
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Southdown Gliding Club
Saturday, April 22nd.-Wincl N.W., 20 m.p.h. L. Huggett
was launched at 1.85 in the GRUN.HJ for his five houl's. He enjoyed
the Ilight so much that he was up for nearly, six hour,. He was
most Qf the lime abo 'e 8,000 ft. and took several photographs.
S. G. Stcvens. in his KnE, strllck a ]0 ft. per sec. thermal soon
after his launch. Finding himself above the Channel at 4,500 ft.
he eallle out of it, and returned to the Dyke via Ditehling Beacon.
The TIVO-SE,\TER was up most of the afternoon, on>:e reaching
2.000 ft. Griffiths eross-oountried it to the bottom of the hil1,
but with several willing hands it was carried shoulder high over
a cornfield and t,,·o fences before being pulled to the top by wire;
....oules then Ocw it till 9 p.m.
Murray was not the only one trying to beat the endurance
record on this memorable day_ \Vith a very satisfactory weather
forecast fwm the Air i\llnistr)' for the night and following day,
Grantham alsQ made an attempt on the ('ecord. 'With car lights
on, on top of the hill, he was launched at 9 p.m. in the GRUN.~U,
being duly witnessed by n passing bobby. \Vith Maltisers for
food, a crash helmet to ,Iorotect his face irom the elements, and
an eightecn-penny torch to illumimlte the instruments, it never
occurred to him that a landing would be necessary in the c1ark.
A,fter half an hour the wind dropped for about a quarter of an
hour, and hl< gradually got below the top of the hill and out of
sight of the ca,r Jig-hts. He used the torch to shine on the side
of the hj,JI in an effort to get as close ns possible to it. FinnHy,
on ono of the bea,ls, the tops of some bushes were noticed to pass
"ery close unci",r the GRU'l,\U, and it was then that all hope was
abandoned and a landing in the dark con,fronted him. He turnell
in the direction that what wind there was shoul(1 have bcen
blowing, and made a -successful Innding at 9.50 [i.m. in a cnb'bag-e field.
Saturday, April 29th.-\Vind N., 10 m,p.h. S. Youles was
launched Ilt 1.80, complete with Rogglps and bowler hat, but less
umbrella, for his five hOtH·S. He explored much of the countryside, to return ",itl1 only just enough height to continue hill
soadng.
Week,end, Ma)' 6th null 7Ih.-New members put in 77 hops 01'
slides in the P'RI\IARY.
Suudar, May 14lh.-Hill-soaring the KITE and GRll:ol.IU in the
hope of reaching dle necessary height for the "Silver C,,"
l.rantham was the lAst to he launched and took 1.0 minutes to
reach the 1\0tt0l11 of the hill. Sliding and hopping the PRIMARY.
Satnrday, Ma)r 20Ih.-Empire Air Day.
An exhibition of
gliding was given at Shorehalll Airport with the club ORUN.'U,
Little's TER!\, and Filmer's new VIKING 1. After nuto-Iaunchir.g
townrds the 'hangm's the TERN and V!KING circled above the club
and tnrmac before Innding in front of the ctowds in the enclosures.
S'uoday, May 2Ist.-Three hops on the PRI\I,IRY before damag-ing a wing by stalling it from 20 It. Solo and dual in tfle B.A.C.
two-seater du-ring the afternoon.

Surrey Gliding Club
Weduestln)', April 19Ih.-White, Reynolds, and Miss ~lAthews
did circuits on J{.~DllT, the latter being unfortunate in removing
an aileron IHl the fence. The primary continued its ploughing
and scattering.
friday, April 2Isl.-Payne tried agnin for his five hours on
the TlYrOR, but after 4 h,-s. 40 mins. he was forced to land
throug-h lack of lift. The G.B. soared ahout all day, A. G.
Douglas mnki,ng many excursions out of sight up-wind. Horsey
followed this up with his "C." Slides nnd hops wel'e committed by various memhers, new and otherwise, on the PRnL'l{¥.
Satllrday, A'pl'i1 22uil,-\Vinc.l very strong, N.\V. Powell went
straight up in the GRI;"AU, turned "ound and came vertically
down. \'le put everything nway again.
Sunday, April 23rd.-l.'ive Pilots did a total of 80 minutcs'
soaring hetween them 011, (;.B,; circuits on TUTOR nnd hoppery
on the PRI'~L\RY. :'IIe"t \Vcdnesday, much slidery and hoppery.
Friday, April 28th.-Bucknall came and did some mare circu,its
in the GREY KITE, others hopped nnd slid, and A. G,raham Douglas
and Ann Edmonds got lllarriec1.
ApriJ 29th aud 30th,--T-)ops, rains and gale.,.
Wednesday, Mar 3rd..-Training as usual. C. Annear got his
"t\" on the PRnrAR\' with a very nice Aight of 36 seconds, and
three Morris brothers have now joined the club.
T,hursdny, ~lay 4Ih,-Hateher nnd Cope/and came and gave
each other launches on the C~MnRIDGE, and got in some good
soaring- on the six-mire loeat.
Friday, ~Iay 5th,-The only happening was soaring on TUTOR
b)' Arnold for 24 minutes.

'I"
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Satmday, May ,6th.-The new J'RIM.~RY was rigged and testOown, alter which Colonel Murrny did circuits and gained the
first leg of his "B," the olel PRIM,IRY continued in its usual manner, find circuits were made by TUTOR, BLUE GULL, and the >lew
Krm of the Higson, Lavington, and Penrs partnership.
Sunda)', May 7UI.-Both PRI\IARIES very b\lsy. The three
Morrises, two Sou tars. two Gills, and olhers all hopped. Circuits
on Tl'TOll, KIRGY KITE (Flucknnll), Higson's KITE. the r"lIlRIl.lGE.
and Joan Price's BUSSARD, whiCh she has just finished repainting,
and looks extremely well in ivory with a flame streak.
The, "'ind ",ns eoxtremely variable and once changed right
round in the middle of a launch on TUTOR. Tovey released with
just enough height to land in a tiny fleld on the opposHe side
of the lane.
Wednesda,y, 1\Iay tOth.-The two primnries l~op[)ed and circuited
all (lay, but the air was so lifeless that nothing ,remained up
long enough for certificate purposes.
One of the retrievillg' cars has now been out of action for a
fortnight, dill' to a blackbird which insisted on building a nest
on top of the engine, very successfully using the plug leads as
p";mnry structure. She now has five eggs, and is, sitting happily.
\Ve are wondering i'f running- the engine for' a short time each
day would have the desired effect.

Standard Telephones & Cables, Ltd.
April! 16Ih.-The g-liding club opened with a demonstration of
hill soaring' by D. G. O. Hiscox at Romney Street Farm (Shoreham, Kent). In spite nf very adverse cond,itions he managed
three hents along the ridge on the east side of the valley ,as
fm' as Eynsford. A "cold front" arrived immediately after the
GULL had been de-rigged.
May 7th.-l\fter three weeks of feverish activity of wing covering: and painting, 17 ab illitio members were given their first
lesson in ground sliding-. After the ten interval four of these
,,'ere given a 20 m.p.h. siide, And the result shows early pron,ise
of "A" certificates.
The club extends a hearty welcome to members of other clubs
And hns arrAnged landing facilities at Upper i\ustin Lodge Farm,
adjacent to ROl1'lney Street Farm.
['fl1is is not the first time Eynsford has seen a glider. It was
there that Perey Pi1cher built his fourth glider the H,lw" in
1896, and ftew it in that and the foIlO\~'ing ;'ear. Once' he
e,:ossed a valley 250 yards wide, towod by a 'fishing line, though
history does not relnte what, or who, pulled it. Perhaps Eynsford's oldest inhabitant could indicate the site.-ED.]

South African Gliding Association
The quarterly pubrlC;llion of ~he Soulh African Gliding Association, Glidillg, is appearing again after an inlerval of 12 months.
The editorial address is: P.O. Box 2951, Cape Town. The January issue is entirely g'iven over 10 a report, by Mr. H. G, Horrell,
of the South African National CompetHions and associated Irai.1ing camp. held last October~ when nine competing machine~ put
up 262 hours' flying and covered 1,295 miles in cross-country
Oights. An account of this meeting, wl'itten by Mr. Frank
Hatfield, was published in THK S,IILPLANE last December.

Bloemfontein Gliding Club
Some months back we had a major crack-up with Qur GRU~'AU
PRnlARy--one of our instructors tried a slow turn down-wind.
Fortunately we profited Cram the misfortune, the stalwarts got
togethe,r and decided that wc should tackle the repairs ourselves.
It proved laborious as we had to construct a whole wing, but
it taught us a lot. In the meantin'le our new GRUNAU B,IBY
arrived, but it was resolved thilt no one was to fly it until he
had passed out Oil the PRnIARY; so all we could do was 10 get on
with the job and admire and stroke the soarer as affectionately
~~ we liked.
The primary is back in commission, and we have been asked
by the local Agricultural Society to put on an exhibition-our
GRl'N.~U 13AIl~ will be flown by a "Silver C" who is coming down
speciaJily from Johannesburg.
As a further step forward, and in order to prevent a repetition
of the calamitous ,~ircumstanees that put us ~ut of the air, we
have placed an order wIth Lutoil Aircraft ,for a D,\GLING. That
will bring the c1uh's Aeet up to ·three.
The prospects are 110W really bright, and although we nave
missed the best summer weather we are hoping to make rapid
strides.
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Other Gliding Clubs
Scottisb Gliding Unlon.-i\ccording to Press reports, tr~ining
this year was to beg-in on May 7th. During April members had
been working- ilt ,fhe Bishop Hill site, supervising tbe erection of
;1 pcrnH1nent hDngnr, dccornting the nrw c1ubhollse, ~nd InyiIl~
new roads. Two sumlner camps have been arranged to tnke
pla"e at the C'nd 01 J lily nnd the bc~il,min~ of Augml. :\ (;"n11nn
rcsident in Scotlnnd, it is reporled, has becn cng;1ged as trainr'r.
Elgin.-Gliding- nt the EIlgin and District Gliding Club ::llmost
fame to n stnndst,ill last ye"r, the I(Will Press stal'e,. Peal'! killly
all the regular memllC'rs have either left the district or given up
the sport. VGt l'he ;;ubscription is only Hk 6d. per llnnUm. Club
offici'als arc Inaking- :1 ddve for new 111 e 111 !)en; , and ne~otj(JtiHg
for a mucb bigger site, where aUlo-towed !;'lunches wiU be intro~
dl.lced.
West niding.-·n,c West Riding brnnch of ,the 'York;;hire (;Iidingo Cluh Iws srcured a new site i1t Crow Edge, nenr Huddel'sfield,
which, is said to be an improvement on tho old site at Harden
Moss.
Bristol.-The local papers report an accident at tha club ground
:1t Leighterton Aero,lrorne, Tetbury. on April 2nd. Peter' A. L.
Grear, who had so far hnd about 30 or 40 I'aunches, was aulotowed to 9() It. nnd, after roleaso, went i"tD n 'lpin and craslwd,
sust<lining Inultiple fractures on the right side, During the night,
in Stroucl General HORpital, he died whilst under an aniesthctic
which \\'as being- g:i,'en to enable a compound (racolu,'e \,'ound 10
he cleaned. l\t the'resumed inquest on I\pr,il 12th a 'house surgeon
attributed death to shock following injur,ies, hut considered that
it was prr.cipitated hy the an:l:sthetic, <lnd that the pal ient "must
hnve been more deeply shocked th<ln was obviou~ on the surface,"
Peter G,rear was the son of the Rev. A, T. L. Grear. His home
\\'<lS iA Lancashire, but he wa;; <l stUlle-nt at Filton A"rodronll',
In"erness.-Thc most recent news of the Inverness and District
G[iding- Club in the PeE'SS is that its headqunrters arc on the
[.ongll1<ln Aerodrome, \\'here launching is by winch and I:lerotowing is likdy to hd introduced, and that it possesses an open
PRIlL'IRY, a NilCELI.,E glider, and a F.ILCON I.
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WANTED

FULL-TIME GROUND ENGINEER - INSTRUCTOR

~Plr

to-Surrey Gliding Club, 8uckland, Betchworth, Surrey

POCKET BAROGRAPHS
Leatherette covered sleel and aluminium casp,. Size approx. 4~"x.l"xl'~.".
\lVeight 15] QlS. Re~ds 0 to 11.5.000 feet. Records every 30 seconds.
Accurate Calibration.

11 Ons.

Price

fnok~~;~ea:dt~aWb~:'i;I:n~~r~~'~;:~:

tNSTRlJMENTS REPAIRED, CLEANED AND AIJJUSTED.
BarO~I<lDh Calibratioll Cert,ificatcs prepared witbin 048 hours,

CHOWLES,

Instrument Maker.

WINSLOW, BLETCKLEY, BUCKS.

Proved by years of servIce to be the best
instrument of its kind
THE

CO,BB·SLATER VARIOMETER
ULTRA SENSITIVE
INEXPENSIVE

ACCURATE
RELIABLE

SIMPLE
NEAT

G. :H. S"tephenson commenting on his wonderful CROSS
CHANNEL FUGHT said: "The Cobb-Slater was about the only
instr,ument we chose without l1es,itation for the' Gull.' ..

£6 : 15 : ,0

Post Free in England
I

'~ B. COBB, Instrument ~aker, MATL~I

N otiee to Soaring Pilots
Prospective "C~s~~

I

F you want soaring" par excellence" come to Longmynd and extend yourself. All we can offer you
at present is a warm welcome, and soaring" ad lib" on what is admitted to be one of the best, safest
and yet most dynamic sites in the Coul1try.
On normal days there is hill soaring up to 1,500 feet, and an abundance of Iherma'ls of gratifying
proportions-come and try them for yourself. Hill-top scraping may be good training, but we suggest
you come and try cgut our six-mile site on Longmynd, and soar into the bltle to YOLlr heart's content. VVe
doubt if you will want to go away, for t.here is enough scope up there to satisfy the greatest gourmand.
Prospective "e" Pilots should remember that 14 ab initio "C" Rjghts were done on one week· end in
1936, tile greatest number ever in that time ill England, with no breakages; and 51 more "Cs" have
been recorded since. Vie have converted a larger propo,rtion of "A's" to "Cs" than any Club in the
British Isles; ask anyone who has Rown there and get first-hand confirmation !'

F'ACTS SPEAK LOUDER T'DAN WORDS
Club Fleet at Mynd-

Site-

2 KITES.
2 FALCONS.
Soaring beat 6 miles, averaging
500 feet above Valley.
1 TUTOR.
2 CADETS.
2 DAGUNGS (Nacelled).
First option on all \Vest \N'inds!
For Ordinary Membership, Country Membership, Uni,versity or Service IVIemberships, or Instructional
Camps, apply to tile Hon. Secretary, F. Leslie Felton, I, Newhall Street, Birmingham. There are still a
few vacancies left for the \Vhitsuntide and August Camps, starting on the 27th May and 5th August
respecti vely.
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HANGAR
(110. All-A, ,uPl'li.d 10 Gliding Club,
forthe hou,ingof Sailplan.., Clid.,,,5,ma/lAirplan... Carr.paidwilhin 100
milel of ICO/k:.... Easy term' (Jrran,ed.

£116/0/0

FOX
CLOUD

SPECIFICATION

50 It. long. 30 It: wide. 8 It. 10 e.~ ... 15 It. 6 i~.

10

ridge.

In complele secllons for easy erection. Walls ~ In. T. & G.
Stotmlock weatherboatds on 3 in. x: 2 in. £raminr. I'ron~bound rool principal, 7 in. x 3 in.
on ; in. loose dud!. Iron lie rod. and bracket., lOft. aput. Purlins 4 ,in. x 2 in.
covered
in. T. & G. matchinil one-ply bitumen roolin&, {eh. 6nilihed hatg-e boards.
T~ree windows each side 21 ot.. gtaSl:. One end filled with sing-le ihing-cd' door. and
bght removable .hutle.... Two S in. :I. 4: in. raking strut. a.1 wind braces.

BASE

a

PREDICTOR
indicates directly without
calculation the height of
,Iow-lying clouds. It forecasts possible cloud i ngover of a clear sky and
also shows the absence
of rising air currents.

NEGRETTI
l&ZAMBRA

38 Holborn Viaduct, London

The 'RAINHAM'
From
we.,her·board. 10 .tring D13/11/6
course. Upper P:>thOIl of ci1rI
-

Stronll IraminT with 1 in.

a,bellos sheets with broad WQqd overl..,s.
Roof fr.am" of principals and pur'lins with
covoring of Ilalian Pat!ern G~lyanisod Iron.
HalE ,l.ass do.>rs Itronitly framed and braced.
Despatched in sections, all nut_ -and bolts supplied.

12'x8'.6'
14'.8'.6'

...

£13 11 6
£ 15 3 3

Availabl. an Eo,y T.rm,.

16'. 9'.7'
... £19 9 9
20'.10'.1'.... .. £24 10 9
Carr/oi' paid in Eniland and Wal...

~i~i~~pl!~~~on~O~~ming

. covered T.G. and moulded w.ather-board.
Suitable .. store shed, canteen, etc.

.
. 16'x 12'.7'
24' x 12' x 7'
Cardai' paid within 50 mil...
32' x 12' • l'
Sencl lor FREE
CATALOGUE

O·• ELLlS &; 00•

£14 3 0
£ 18 18 0
£23 16 0

Coombe Wharf, Cainsborouth
Road, EutwaJ, London, I.'

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
ALTIGRAPH
GLIDING CLUB
PORTABLE MODEL
• •
THE NATIONAL GLIDING
CONTESTS
to be held at

CAMPHILL, GREAT HUCKLOW
JULY 8-JULY 16
Specially introduced to meet the requirements of civil aviation, aero and gliding
clubs, etc. Details of flight. such as time
and duration, permanently recorded on
chart. Invaluable for test flights.
Also Altimeters, Airspeed Indicators. Compasses,
and all instrllments 1lecessary for aviation

SHORT & MASON L TO.
TH~~ INSTRUMENT HOUSE

ANEROID WORKS, W ALTHAMSTOW, E.l7
Telephol/e-LARkswood 3371 (6 lines)

• •

A GLIDING HOLIDAY AT
CAMPHILL
SUMMER TRAINING COURSE
Open to Non-Members.
Please note alteration in date
AUG. 26-SI:PT. 9
12 Gns. InClusive

• •

Full particu~ars from:
Hon. Camp Secretary, A. G, SHEPARD,
55. M.oorgate. ROTHERHAM.
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RECOMMENDED GLIDING CLUBS

SCOTT
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

London Gliding Club
(Affiliated to tlte n.G.A.)

'LIMITED
(formerly
M

scon

& ZANDER)

am~facturers

I

of

,f

GLIDERS
SAILPLANES
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

Yorkshire Gliding Club
(AffillalecS 10 lite D_G.A.)

Designers and Manufacturers
of the Famous

"VIKING
HIGH PERFORMANCE
Primary Trainer
Nacelle Trainer
H-17 Sail plan e'

...",

VIKING

Trailer for Viking
Trailer for H-17
H-17 Comp'lete Kits
materials to finish

AddlTss :-Trinll" Road, Dunstable, Bed.. (Td.: Duustable 419.1
gTound, Dunstoble Downs Ok miles S.\V. £lf Dunstable).
PrilUar)' training and ~oaring. ~lulJhollse and, bangm'; sleeping
aecollltl1oclation; 20 gliders and 'Sailplanes for metnbers' use.
Subscription, 3 guineas p.a. (country 1l1r'tnber, 2 guineas);
entrance fee, 2 guineas, Assodate 11lcmber, 2 g;uincas p.a.; 00
entrance fees. :Flyin~ churges, froIll 35. r---et' day. r~esident fuHtime instructors. f'lY1l1g Oll Sun dab's uno ever.y wcek-dny exccpt
Thursday. London Secrehu'y: Arthul" Sweet, F.e.A., 11, now
Churcltyard, n.CA. ITcl.: City 5997-8.)
F~yitlg

,,

Secretary :-L. A. Aldersotl, Il:Malham," 32, \Vnisley Gr.een.
Chapel Allerton, Leeds 7.
Priulary trainin~ and soaritlg.
Flying gTouno. Sulton D311k, between 'i'hirsk and Helmsle v,
Yorkshire. Clubltouse and hangar. ('1'el.: SUlton under WltHeslone Cliff 219.)
r,esident Stewa,rd; full residential facilities.
FaH rallg:e of maehln(:s for memuers' u~e. nranch Clubs: .Co.
DUR"'" (Snnderlnndl and WEST RIDING (Huddersfield). RegnLar
Instruction Cou,rses for Ueginners and AdY[l1ll:ed Pilots.

Newcastle Gliding Club

SAILPLANE

£57
£65
£125
£265

15

£36

0

0

0 0
10 0
0 0

(Affiliated. to tile !I.G.A.)

S<:crctnry :-A. P. ·Uiller. 25, lfolme Aycnue, \Valkerville,
Neweast!e-on·TYl1e 6.
('ltd.: Wallscnd 63320.)
Jfeadqnarters,
Primary and Secondary training at Cratuling1:on Aerodrome
(7 mi,1es llortb of NewCtlslle), Soal'illg site at Hartside.. Clubhou8C 1 resident steward and residenUal facilities. Nine glid,~l's
find sailplanes. FuH lime ground engineer. Subscriptions, 3
guincas p.a" IOs. Bd. ('lltiJ:allce fee. Counhy mf'Ulbers r lOs, 6<1"
p.n. plus 25. 6d. per day to 3 ~:l1iueas max. Fl)'lng fees,
primary, 6d. per launch; soaring', fl'om Is. per 'launch to Ss.
pe-r hour.

0

£28 10 0

Southdown GUding Club

with
£57

(AtfWated to 1". D.G.A.)

0 0

SEATER
VIKINGS short,ly available £ 335

:-s. G. SteVC'llS, lISouth~rlea," .iHeadow CloRe, Hove,
'Tt:L: Preston 3284.) Soarin.1t at Devil,'s Dyke and Atling-worth
Ridge. Due of the finest r,dmary and Secondary training sites
in Engiand. Clul\house and hongar !-mife S.S.W. of Dev,il's
Dyke Station. Subs~ription, 2 guineas and I guinea entrance.
Auto towiu&!, and J winch launching facilities. Very moderate
flying fees and e,\pert tuitioll.
I'

SuppUers of Aero Plywood
to specification 8.S. I.V.34
and 4.V.3. Spruce cut to size.
Dope.
Fabric.
Sundries.

Oxford Universtty and City GlidingC'lub

SC'.cn~tary

SIDE-BY-SIDE

2

• •
Pr,ices on Application.

Samples and
MachInes Overhauled Cor C. of A.
Instruments purchased from us
fitted free of charge at works.

• •
• •
27, ALBION STREET
DUNSTABLE, BEDS.
REPA'IR

WORK A 8PECIALITY

PhOne 555

(Affiliated to tht n.G.A.)

Secreta'ry :-l\'fiss D. l\'f. Nicklin, 532, llanbury Road, Oxford.
1'1'<:1. : 58.J00.) Primary tmini'ng' and soaring site at the Lambert
Arms, Aston Howant, Oxon, 15 miles n.S.E, of Oxford on tlte
Oxford-High \V),colllbe-tolldOl.L road Bud 39 mi'1es (room l,ondol1.
Resident i(uU,tillle Instrudor; R. Krollfeld, A.F.R.Ae.S. Flying
every day except l\Iondays. Subscription" 3 ,guineas p.n. Entrance
fc...-e, I g-uinea. Flying charges, ts. to 2s. per wint.:b laul1ch.
Tempotal'y (course) members, entrancc fre, t gllinca. Subscription, I guiIiea per week. :Flying- charges, Is. to 25. peil' laullch.

Scottish Gliding Union
(AtJi!iate<l to tlte n.G.A,)
Patron: I,.ord \Vek. President: HOIl. A. R. l3oyle. SecretarY"
and Treasurer: R. D. Rogers.on, 20, DI.vth~wood· Street, Glasgow,
Co2. n-..I.: Central 42D9 and Shcltlcston 1328.) Main tra,ining
-and sourin~ site and cll!luhousc: FcaI Farm, Bishop Hill,
Loch1c\'cn, l<inross; aJso othcr trainin.g sites in other pnrts of
-Scotland.
Prhuary. training and. soaring'.
Full j'esidcntial
nccolI1lL1odatioli, including rooms for manied ,"ouples. Flying
and trninillg' every week-end, together with orstaulsed camps.
FLying- charges from 6<1. PCI' flight. Soaring flight from 2s. 6<1.
Subscription, £3 3s. fhfin~ member per D.nnum, Associate. £i 1'8
per aUlllllU. Ellltranee fee, £2 2s. Full I'ange of maehiiles for
luembers' use. Lar~rc hangar accommodation.

I

I

jl
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FOR SALE

THE

"RHONADLER

n

Wings have just been recovered and
C.of A'd. Now flying better than ever.
Ow.lng to internal shellac finish
when constructed, and to super
care and storing ever since, It Is
said to be in better condition
than any club plane to-day. All
fittings in perfect conditi~n;
recently renewed. CoSt price of
whole complete outfit about £360

•
Anyone interested to purchase, write:

i PETER DAYIS. Harpenden Common, Herts.
I J. S. FOX.

Ro~kery W~Od, Rickmansworth

•

·''RhonadlCf"s'' constituted 60% of entries for
last German competitions.
A golden opportunity for some lucky person.
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"SCUD 11" and Trailer
Flown few hours only.
£25 spent in 1938 on overhaul (not
crashery) and not flown since.
First offer over £25 secures. Instruments
can be had.
Apply-

Walker. London Gliding Club, Dunstable

FOR SALE

MODIFIED "SCUD I JJ
IN GOOD CONDITION

Has been auto-launched at 60 m.p.h.-seen flying.
Trailer with Graise(ey qUick release car fitting for
Minx. Canvas needs re-covering, £20
Turner Heavy Bungy, well preserved, £5
Cobb·Slater Var)ometer, £5

1::. R. WILSON, 60, HIGH STREET, PWLLHELI

By

WOLF HIRTH
Translated from the German by NAOMI HER'ON-MAXWELL, with additional chapters by British a"d
American Pilots

The
P. A.
etc.,
Price Ss.

world's best-known soaring pilots--Wolf Hirth, Robert Kronfeld,
Wills. L. B, Barringer. J. S. Fox, Heini Dittrnar. Peter Riedel, W. Spite,
etc.-have written down their' latest experiences in soaring flight
Post free Ss. 4d.

214 pages, with numerous Illustrations

Obtainable from The Sailplane atld Glider, 13, Victoria Street. London, S.W.l

Support Your Own Paper ....
BECOME A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER
TO 'SAILPLANE & GLIDER'
10/- per annum
(Post Free)

PUBLISHER
13, VICTORIA STREET
LONDON
S.W.I
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS ..4 GO
Right ftopl the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate 'and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is reccgnised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers; pr,ivale owners and those hirillg Aircraft are realisiI1g lhe
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of lheir needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Cmnpany in the Aviation vVorld lo·day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3·4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3,
Telegrams ,:

Telephone:

U'tderwrifer allef Principal S,wveror:

Aviacoy. Lime, London,

MANsion House 0444 (5 lines).

CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGI-J, F R.Ae,S., M.1.Ae.E., F.R.G.S,

I DUNSTAB,LE SAILPLANES
I
KES1IIEL Sailplane
KESlREL Secondary
DAGLlNG Primary

Semil;omManufactured. p1ete.

Drawings.

Materials.

£5

£24 10 0 £70

0 0

0 0

£S 0 0 £22 10 0 £67 10 0
£2 10 0

£110
£90

£17 10 0 £39 10 0

~o

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.
29·, High Street North
Albion Street

ALL MATERIALS AND INSTRUMENTS SUPPLIED
Spruce. Piywood, Cable, Dope, ,etc.
The Kestrel Fluid Light Aero Oompass .• 15/6

DUNSTABLE, Beds.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.

'Phone: DUNSTABLE 4:zli

(Luton AircraFt Ltd.)

•

Phcenlx Works, Gerrards Cross, Bucks.
Telephone

2545

Construction and Repair of Powerpl'anes
and Sailpl'anes to A.I.D. Standards.

BLUE PRINTS FOR AMATEUR BUILDERS
OF THE

"WOLF" SAILPLANE

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.

Retonstruction and Reconditioning
HJSTOR'ICAL AIRCRAFT.

of

Jhe Co~plete Drawings f~r the ut!lity Sailplane T y,pe
WOLF (SO sheets of 24 In. X 34 In.) are free for sale.
The" WOLF" carries a Ge"manapproved type cer'tificate
and also a permit for simple aeiobatics. The price of
£8 : 0 : O. for the drawings includes the right to build
one plane. for an additr..;nal, royalty of £4 : 0 : 0 for
each, more planes may be b.lilt'.after one set of drawings.

SUB-CONTRACT and EXPERIMENTAL.
WORK relating to Aircraft.

Sportflugzeugbau Schempp-Hirth, Goeppil1gen,

Wind Tunnel: and High Precisi'on Mode:ls.

GERMANY.

~\
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